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ABOUT THE HKAECT
The Hong Kong Association for Educational Communications and Technology (HKAECT; http://www.hkaect.org/) was established in
1989. The purposes of the Association include: (1) To promote for the public benefit the advancement of Educational Communications
and Technology; (2) To advance the professional quality and standards of educational technology and related issues in Hong Kong; (3)
To share the professional experiences by means of meetings and conferences on subjects of general and special interest in Educational
Communications and Technology; (4) To hold workshops for those who desire to pursue further development in the related area; (5) To
generate interest in research for the publication of a journal or related publications through the Association; and (6) To broaden the
goals and influences of the Association to other local and international educational associations and media industries.
Its first conference was organized in 1990, addressing “The Role of Educational Communication and Technology in Year 2000”, with
speakers coming from the United States, China, and Taiwan to discuss the outlook on educational communications and technology.
Throughout these years, the HKAECT has held a number of international conferences, symposiums, workshops, and talks with various
themes to provide a platform to enable rich exchanges for academicians, practitioners, and professionals in the fields of communication
and educational fields to make discourse about the shaping and changing issues on education, communication, and technology.

List of HKAECT Presidents
1989-2010

Leo P. K. Yam

2010-2016

Allan H. K. Yuen

Since 2016

Will W. K. Ma

Themes of the HKAECT Conferences since 1990
1990

The Role of Educational Communications and Technology in Year 2000

1992

Instructional Technology: Design, Utilization and Evaluation

1994

Telecommunications in Education

1996

Innovations and Quality in Teaching and Learning

1997

Tertiary Teaching in the Use of Technology: Vision and Practice

1998

New Challenges and Innovations in Teaching and Training into the 21st Century

2001

Education Reform: Integrating Information Technology, Communication, and Curriculum

2004

Media Innovations in Education: Input and Outcome in New Society

2007

Educational Communications and Technology as Learning Experiences

2010

Multiliteracies for the 21st Century: Education, Communication, and Technology

2014

New Media, Knowledge Practices, and Multiliteracies

2017

New Ecology for Education: Communication X Learning

2018

New Media for Educational Change: Effect on Learning and Reflection on Practice

2019

Shaping the Future of Education, Communication and Technology
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HKAECT 2019 International Conference Program
Day 1, 17 June 2019 (Monday)
8:30 a.m.

Outside Hall 1

9:30 a.m.

Hall 1

Registration
Opening
Professor Leslie George Tham, Vice President (Academic), Chu Hai College of Higher Education
Dr. Will W. K. Ma, President, HKAECT
Dr. Wendy Chan, Program Chair, HKAECT 2019
Opening Remarks: Past, Present & Future of Educational Communications & Technology
Professor Leo P. K. Yam, Founding President, HKAECT

10:30 a.m.

Outside Hall 1

11:00 a.m.

Hall 1

12:00 noon
2:00 p.m.

Coffee Break
Keynote Speaking (1):
The Complex and Distributed Nature of Future Online Learning Environments in Higher Education
Dr. Trey MARTINDALE
President AECT
Head of Department, Instructional Systems and Workforce Development, Mississippi State
University
Lunch
Room: W606

Room: W607

Parallel Presentation 1
P1: Media & Communication

Workshop

P1-1:
Language and Media Usage Influence How
Chinese Adolescents Form Their Identities
and Purchasing Behaviour
Kelly Tin Ki LAU
P1-2:
Understanding the public opinion with the
case of MTR Breakdown on 16th October
2018
Pinky LEE, Terence TONG, Anson CHEUK,
& Abel CHAN
P1-3:
Young Adults' Attitude of Using Dating Apps
in Hong Kong
Gisele Chi Ying LEE, Shing Chi Oscar LIU, &
Pui Kei LEE
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W1:
Artificial intelligence (AI) in journalism practices
Carol YIU & Shih Chien CHANG
W2:
Mapping coding curriculum for kids from
lower primary to middle school
Junru YANG
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P1-4:
Trans border Shopping Behavior: What
about Buying a Bag via Instagram?
Wing Lam CHAN, Tinki LAU, & Richard Xia
Ying XU
3:30 p.m.

Outside Hall 1

4:00 –
5:45 p.m.

Room: W606

Room: W607

Parallel Presentation
P2: Education Policy and Curriculum Development

Workshops 3 (W3) & 4 (W4)

Coffee Break

P2-1:
On the Requirements of Teachers' Qualities
under Internet+ Education Mode
Song BO

W3:
Using meaningful gamification to engage students
Khe Foon HEW, Timothy & Shurui BAI

W4:
P2-2:
Chatbot Design for Education
The Strategic Orientation of High-Quality De- Donn GONDA
velopment of Higher Continuing Education in
China
Guogang MA
P2-3:
Using digital badges and leaderboards in primary school math lessons: Beneficial or
merely new wine in old bottles?
Khe Foon HEW & Chui Ki LEE
P2-4:
Research on the Current Situation and Development Trend of Computational Thinking
in K-12 Education in China - Keywords Coword Analysis Based on Knowledge Map
Yi ZHANG, Jue WANG, Xing LI, & Lin MEI

6:00 –
7:00 p.m.

P2-5:
Making science: The reflection of the "fake
science" paper publishing market in China Based on Jeffrey Beall's "Blacklist of Predatory Journals"
Zhongbo LIU
Welcoming Reception
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Day 2, 18 June 2019 (Tuesday)
8:30 a.m.

Outside Hall 1

9:30 a.m.

Hall 1

Registration
Keynote Speaking (2): The necessity of Analysis prior to Implementation: Situation, Superiority and Cost-effectiveness: An introspection for Educational Technology
Prof. Shih-Chang HSIN
President, TAECT
Senior Vice President, National Tsing Hua University
Professor, Division of Chinese as a Second Language.
Professor, Chinese as a Second Language, National Taiwan Normal University

10:30 a.m.

Outside Hall 1

11:00 a.m.

Hall 1

12:30 noon
2:00 p.m.

Coffee Break
Panel: Shaping the Future of Education
Moderator:
Liping DENG (HK)
Panelists:
Meifeng LIU (China)
Juhong Christie LIU (US)
George VELETSIANOS (Canada)
Lunch
Room: W606

Room: W607

Presentation Session 3 (P3)
Media and Communication
P3-1:
The Interaction of Online Gaming Experience
and Social Components on Gamers’ Mental
Health
Chi-Keung Alex CHAN & Kwan-Lun
CHEUNG

Presentation Session 4 (P4)
Blended Learning, Online Learning and
Learning Management Systems
P4-1:
OER and FOSS: Catalysts for innovation in
online education
Chenggui DUAN & Jing LIAO

P3-2:
Development of the Positive Smartphone
Perception and Usage Inventory (PSPUI)
Yang-Hsueh CHEN
P3-3:
The Effects of Source and Quality of Online
Reviews on Young Consumers’ Purchase Intention and Attitude towards Brand
Jingyan FU, Jiaqi LIANG, & Bohan XIE
P3-4:
The Process of Tourism Destinations Decision Making and Online Travel Journal:
Based on a Chinese Tourist Mobile Apps:
Mafengwo
Jiaqi LIANG, Kaiheng HE, & Xiaying XU
9

P4-2:
Faculty Perceived Functionality of Learning
Management System: Development and Validation of a Scale
Juhong Christie LIU, Noorie BRANTMEIER,
Diane WILCOX, Oris GRIFFIN, Jamie CALCAGNO-ROACH, & Rebecca BRANNON
P4-3:
Visual Analysis Method of Online Learning
Path Based on Eye-Tracking Data
Su MU, Meng CUI, Jin Xiu QIAO, & Xiao
Ling HU
P4-4:
Intervention Design Model and Its Application of Blended Collaborative Learning Design Research
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Shaodong PENG
3:30 p.m.

Outside Hall 1

4:00 –
6:00 p.m.

Room: W606

Room: W607

Presentation Session 5 (P5)
Artificial intelligence, deep learning and
learning systems

Presentation Session 6 (P6)
Pedagogy and Instructional Design

Coffee Break

P5-1:
Investigating the Effects of Web-Based Instant Response System on Learning and
Teaching in Pre-Service Teacher Courses
Hsin-Tzu CHEN
P5-2:
Comparing Artificial Intelligence Technology
and Teacher’s Role in Daily Teachings: Using a Performance- Content Matric Approach
Yiru LAI & Dan QIN
P5-3:
Chinese K-12 teachers and students’ user
experiences about Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS): Investigation from two schools in
Zhejiang Province
Yan LI
P5-4:
KB-Supported Learning Transformation: An
Experimental Study
Jianhua ZHAO
P5-5:
Pursuing Accessibility, Low Cost, and Open
Access in the Collaborative Design of Community-based Online Training Modules of Inclusive Wellness Programs for People with
Disabilities
Juhong Christie LIU, Tom MORAN, Andrea
TALIAFERRO, Jill LASSITER, Amanda
CAMPBELL, Danette GIBBS, & Scott
PRUETT

6:30 p.m.

Bloomsway Café

Banquet
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P6-1:
Understanding the Effect of Gamification of
Learning Using Flow Theory
Chi-Keung Alex CHAN, Ho-Man Byron
LEUNG, & Man-Wai Chloe KUNG
P6-2:
What do we mean by flexible learning and
flexibility in online learning?
George VELETSIANOS & Shandell
HOULDEN
P6-3:
A research of the design and implementation
of within-class, multi-level instruction—Taking English and Mathematics As Examples
Meifeng LIU, Wenhui LIU, Xinyu ZHANG, &
Fei WANG
P6-4:
Preparing Students for Real-World Practice:
Problem-Based Learning in a Post-Secondary Engineering Course
Kimberly FARNSWORTH, Jean S. LARSON,
Leah S. FOLKESTAD, Hamed Khodadadi
TIRKOLAEI, Krista GLAZEWSKI, & Wilhelmina SAVENYE
P6-5:
How far does academia reach practice: a
close look at a teacher’s forum with topic
modeling
Xiaoqing GU
P6-6:
Relational Leadership: Promoting Lifelong
Service and Meaningful Learning
Beth BAIR and Rik BAIR
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Day 3, 19 June 2019 (Wednesday)
8:30 a.m.

Outside Hall 1

9:30 a.m.

Hall 1

Registration
Keynote Speaking (3):
In the Age of Misinformation: The Importance of Information Literacy
Dr Luwei Rose LUQIU
Assistant Professor, Department of Journalism, Hong Kong Baptist University

10:30 a.m.

Outside Hall 1

11:00 a.m.

Room: W606

Room: W607

Presentation Session 7 (P7)
Learner Characteristics and Student Engagement

Presentation Session 8 (P8)
Education, Communication & Technology

Coffee Break

P7-1:
Monitoring the Learning Process to Enhance
Motivation by Means of Learning by Discovery Using Facebook
Michele Della VENTURA
P7-2:
Applying narrative technique and student
generated media to promote critical thinking
and student agency for online learners
Richard BAIR and Beth BAIR
P7-3:
To assess self-designed learning platform’s
effectiveness in learning engagement: A design-based research
Kar Hei LAI and Khe Foon HEW

12:30 p.m.

P8-1:
Prosocial Tendency, Peer Influence and
Cyberbullying
Chi-Keung Alex CHAN, & Yuen-Ying Bonnie
TSE
P8-2:
Shaping the Future Media: A Review on New
Media in the 21st Century
Wing Lam CHAN
P8-3:
Learning English as a Second Language
through Social Media: First-hand Perspectives from a Group of Hong Kong Adolescents
Anna Wing Bo TSO
P8-4:
A Review of Deep Learning in the Last Three
Years
Will MA

P7-4:
Why students multitask: Towards a comprehensive understanding
Liping DENG
Closing
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Notes to speakers: Equipment Request & Internet Access (WiFi)
Presentations will be held in classrooms within the Chu Hai College of Higher Education campus. A normal classroom is
equipped with basic facilities including a computer, LCD projector and Internet Access. Please inform us of other equipment that
you need and we will try to arrange if it is available.
For Internet Access, please try using the “CHUHAI-FREE” within campus.
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Guidelines to Presentation
(A)

Paper Presentation Sessions

The following guidelines will help you design and prepare for your paper presentation:
1.

Please check the session schedule on the official website/programme booklet to confirm the date,
time, and venue of your presentation(s).

2.

The LAST PRESENTER of each session will serve as the Session Chair. Please refer to the “Guidelines for Session Chairs” at the bottom.

3.

The duration of each presentation is approximately 15 minutes. However, please follow the instructions of the Session Chair regarding the time allotted for your presentation if there are fewer than five
presentations in a session. There will be 5 minutes for Q & A after each presentation.

4.

Please arrive at the designated meeting room 10 minutes before your session begins and report to the
Session Chair.

5.

All meeting rooms are equipped with digital projectors and desktop computers (MS Windows operating system with MS PowerPoint and Adobe Acrobat Reader).

6. You must bring your USB flash memory device containing the file for your presentation (in MS PowerPoint format). Files must be uploaded to the desktop in the meeting rooms before the start of your
sessions. In addition, we would strongly suggest all presenters to make a copy of the presentation (or
email a copy to herself/himself) in PDF format as a backup in case of contingency.
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(B)

Workshop Sessions

The following guidelines will help you design and prepare for your workshop presentation:
1.

Please check the session schedule on the official website/programme booklet to confirm the date,
time, and venue of your workshop.

2.

The duration of each workshop is approximately 35 minutes. A Session Chair will be assigned to your
workshop session to provide a brief introduction of you and your session. There will be 5 minutes Q &
A after each workshop presentation.

3.

Please arrive at the designated meeting room 10 minutes before your session begins and report to the
Session Chair.

4.

All meeting rooms are equipped with digital projectors and desktop computers (MS Windows operating system with MS PowerPoint and Adobe Acrobat Reader).

5.

You must bring your USB flash memory device containing the file for your presentation (in MS PowerPoint format). Files must be uploaded to the desktop in the meeting rooms before the start of your
sessions. In addition, we would strongly suggest all presenters to make a copy of the presentation (or
email a copy to herself/himself) in PDF format as a backup in case of contingency.
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Guidelines for Session Chairs (Last Presenter of each parallel presentation session)
(A)

Before the Commencement of a Session

Please arrive at the designated meeting room 10 minutes earlier before a session (paper/workshop)
starts.
2. If there are any changes of the session, our helpers will notify you right at your arrival at the registration desk.
3. In case a presenter does not show up timely, please notify our helpers at the registration desk as
soon as possible.
(B) During a Session
1.

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Please arrive at the designated meeting room 10 minutes before a session begins, briefly introduce
yourself, and announce your arrangement of the presentations to all presenters.
Please start the session on time and follow the time allocated to each presentation (15 minutes for
each paper presentation; 35 minutes for each workshop presentation; and 5 minutes for Q&A). No
presenter can get any extra time for his/her presentation.
Paper with more than one presenter will not get any extra time for their presentation.
Please remind presenters of the remaining time they have three minutes before the end of their
presentations. If a presenter goes beyond the allotted time, the Session Chair should ask him/her politely to close the presentation promptly.
Please try to make sure the session (including Q & A) is timely proceeded since some attendees need
to move from sessions to sessions.
If there are any issues affecting the continuance of your session, please inform our helpers at the registration desk immediately.
Our helpers will take a group photo at the end of each session. Please help gather the presenter and
the audience for the photo shoot.
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KEYNOTES
Day 1, 17 June 2019 (Monday), 11 a.m. - 12 noon
Dr. Trey MARTINDALE, Ed.D.
treymartindale@gmail.com
President, AECT
Head of Department, Instructional Systems and Workforce Development,
Mississippi State University

The Complex and Distributed Nature of Future Online Learning Environments in Higher Education
Abstract
We are currently experiencing a time of change for higher education institutions globally. Electronic networks are becoming faster and
pervasive. Electronic devices are becoming more mobile, powerful, affordable, and ubiquitous. These factors have contributed to the
rapid growth of online learning opportunities, which in turn has led to greater student choice and empowerment over the process of
selecting learning options. These options include traditional degrees, certificates, micro-credentials (badges) multi-institutional degrees,
and other forms of certification. Commercial organizations (in contrast to higher education institutions) have typically led the way in
providing more alternatives for learning and development. Students in today's world bring experiences and expectations to which educators must be prepared to acknowledge and adapt. In this presentation I will share what educators and universities can learn from
business and industry and consumer technologies in terms of providing effective and engaging learning environments for students.

Dr. Trey Martindale is an Associate Professor and the Department Head of the Department of Instructional Systems and Workforce
Development at Mississippi State University. Dr. Martindale's research and expertise is in the design and analysis of online learning
environments. His work has been toward addressing faculty and student issues in online learning, including the following four components: instructional content and nature of existing online resources, learner issues (satisfaction, etc.) as influenced by the learning
environment, how emerging social and networked tools can augment instructional strategies, open educational resources, formal learning, and informal learning in personal learning environments.
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KEYNOTES
Day 2, 18 June 2019 (Tuesday), 9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
Prof. Shih-Chang Hsin (信世昌) Ph.D.
hsins@ntnu.edu.tw
President, TAECT
Senior Vice President, National Tsing Hua University
Professor, Division of Chinese as a Second Language.
Professor, Chinese as a Second Language, National Taiwan Normal University

The necessity of Analysis prior to Implementation: Situation, Superiority and Cost-effectiveness: An introspection for Educational Technology
Abstract
Although there are always pros and cons of using technology for education, in the field of AECT, we tend to proclaim all the positive
sides and avoid to discuss its negative influences toward education. Being the professional community that understand both technology
and education more than any other academic groups, we, as scholars in AECT, need to add a role as technology filterer rather than
technology promoter only. We should not neglect that technology may bring many negative impacts on education Including rapid outdating, costly and hidden expenses, face-to-face interaction reducing, learning disturbing and learning weakening.
For finding out the most appropriate way of dealing with technology, it’s necessary to conduct some analysis before implementing any
kind of e-learning, including: 1. Superiority Analysis, to check if the approach of using technology is really superior than any other options;
2. Situation & Conditions Analysis: to take prescriptive principles to choose the best way of integrating technology (or not) to reach the
goal based on certain situation and condition; and 3. Cost-effectiveness Evaluation: to compare the holistic cost (money, manpower,
effort and time) and the gains and advantage to see if it’s worthwhile or not.

Professor Shih-chang Hsin (信世昌) is the Senior Vice President and professor of Teaching Chinese as a Second language in
National Tsing Hua University 國立清華大學 (Hsinchu, Taiwan), and as the President of Taiwan Association of Educational Communications & Technology (2017-18). Prof. Hsin received his Ph.D. in Instructional Systems Technology at Indiana University–Bloomington,
USA. He was visiting professor/scholar for some institutes including Free University (Germany), Chulalongkorn University (Thailand)
and Harvard University (US). His research interests include Chinese language teaching, distance education and computer-mediated
learning. Based on his expertise, he has been invited to be the consultant for Chinese language programs in several universities in Hong
Kong and Singapore, and as the board member for many international associations. He has conducted distance Chinese learning
projects with numeral institutes in high school and college levels in Japan, US and Germany. In addition, he has organized over 20
international conferences and published over 20 Chinese textbooks totally in Europe, Japan and Taiwan.
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KEYNOTES
Day 3, 19 June 2019 (Wednesday), 9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

Dr Luwei Rose LUQIU, Ph.D
roseluqiu@hkbu.edu.hk
Assistant Professor, School of Communication, Hong Kong Baptist University

In the Age of Misinformation: The Importance of Information Literacy
Abstract
In the information age, especially in the face of large amounts of information of uncertain veracity, information literacy is the indispensable skill of assessing accurately the credibility of information and thus deciding whether it should be acted upon. The acquisition of
this skill, and access to it, are thus crucial to the functioning of democratic institutions within a society. it is crucial that the public's
understanding of technology be enhanced and that the use of technology become more transparent. It is the responsibly of higher
education, then, to produce digital citizens in general as well as highly trained professionals, such as journalists. Universities must
accordingly begin to fulfill this responsibility by designing the appropriate curricula. Through curricular reform, colleges and universities
can take the lead in adapting to the changes brought about by technological developments.

Dr. Luwei Rose Luqiu had been a television journalist for 20 years. She has covered many major international events ranging from the
wars in Afghanistan and Iraq, Libya and Gaza to the tsunami in Indonesia, the earthquake in Japan and China. She also reported on
Chinese political news and interviewed several Chinese leaders. Before moving to academia, she worked presenter, commentator,
executive news editor for the Phoenix Satellite Television in Hong Kong. Dr. Luqiu’s book writing and online activities have also made
her recognizable in China, especially among the Internet users. In 2006, she became a Nieman fellow at Harvard University. She
received her PhD in mass communication from Pennsylvania State University and obtained her master’s degree in mass communication
from Hong Kong Baptist University. She was born and raised in Shanghai and earned her bachelor’s degree in philosophy from Fudan
University.
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PANEL: SHAPING THE FUTURE OF EDUCATION
DAY 2, 18 JUNE 2019 (TUESDAY), 11-12:30 P.M.
MODERATOR:

Dr. Liping Deng (liping.deng@gmail.com) is an Assistant Professor at the Department of Education Studies,
Hong Kong Baptist University. Her research interest centers on social media, informal learning, multitasking,
and learning community.
PANELISTS:

Dr. Juhong Christie Liu (juhong.liu07@gmail.com) is a faculty member in James Madison University. She
teaches and researches in instructional design and evalution of educational programs and technology. Her research focuses on discipline-based education research (DBER), teaching and learning with emerging technologies, and evaluation and assessment for technology-mediated learning. Christie received her Ph.D. from Virginia Tech.
Professor Liu, Meifeng (mfliu@bnu.edu.cn), She is a professor of Educational Technology, Faculty of Education, Beijing Normal University; Director of Curriculum and Instruction Steering Committee at Faculty of Education; Director of Research Center for Learning and Performance Technology. Her research area is instructional
design and Human Performance Technology.
Professor George Veletsianos (george.veletsianos@royalroads.ca), PhD is Professor and Canada Research
Chair in Innovative Learning and Technology at Royal Roads University. His research examines the experiences
and practices of learners and academics in digital learning environments.
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CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS
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WORKSHOPS
W1
Artificial intelligence (AI) in journalism practices

Carol YIU (carolyiu@chuhai.edu.hk), & Shih Chien CHANG (scchang@chuhai.edu.hk), Chu Hai College of
Higher Education
The use of AI in various industries is a growing trend. As some major news publishers are embracing machine
learning tools for content: How can journalists use AI to assist the reporting process? What implications may arise
from automated journalism? What will be the upcoming challenges for teachers teaching the journalist of the
future?
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WORKSHOPS
W2
Mapping Coding Curriculum for Kids from Lower Primary to Middle School
Cora Junru YANG (junruyang19@gmail.com), The Harbour School
In recent years, coding becomes more important in educational field, especially in K-12. It could develop students’
creativity, problem-solving ability and collaboration skills. However, primary coding education still doesn’t have
systematic and standard systems. This workshop will talk about how to address coding lessons in K-12 under an
international setting in empirical experience. It will introduce educator’s practical experience to map and develop
coding curriculum in K-12 to meet increasing challenges in the world.
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WORKSHOPS
W3
Using Meaningful Gamification to Engage Students
Khe Foon HEW, Timothy (kfhew@hku.hk) & Shurui BAI (shurui18@connect.hku.hk), The University of Hong
Kong
Gamification may be defined as the use of game design elements in non-game contexts. In recent years, there
is a considerable amount of hype about gamification across many different academic disciplines and industries.
It was touted that gamified practices will become a key element in motivating people, particularly those born in
the digital age of online games, to engage in certain tasks such as improving their fitness (Nike+), generating
brand loyalty (Starbucks), or answering other people’s questions (e.g., Yahoo! Answers). The potential of gamification, however, extends beyond healthy lifestyles and marketing strategies: it may be able to motivate students
to learn better. The primary purpose of using gamification in educational context is to engage students in some
lesson activities such that their likelihood of completion is increased. But how actually effective is gamification?
Despite the buzz around gamification as an exciting new method to engage individuals, it has also attracted
considerable controversy and critique. Some derogatory labels that have been used to describe gamification
include “gamification is bullshit”, “poinstification”, and “gamification backlash”. In this workshop, we will describe
some of the most frequently used game design elements. We will then draw upon 5 theoretical perspectives to
present a theory-driven gamification model. This model has been tested in several courses. In this workshop, we
will highlight some of the important principles learned. We will use a free learning management system (Edmodo)
to demonstrate how gamification can be implemented.
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WORKSHOPS
W4
Chatbot Design for Education
Donn Gonda (donngonda@gmail.com), The Hong Kong University of Science & Technology
E-learning, whether in the form of a flipped classroom or other blended learning approaches, has become a
mainstream practice in higher education. However, providing meaningful and prompt feedback, whether it is
online or face-to-face mode, requires enormous time and attention from the teachers. Furthermore, today’s learners or the "digital natives" live in an era where information is instant and easily accessible 24/7. As an educator,
we need leverage on the advancements in the technology to respond to these changes in the teaching and learning landscape. In particular, one of the emerging trends in education is the application of artificial intelligence (AI).
Commercial tech companies like Amazon, Google, IBM, and Microsoft provides a platform for a non-technical
person to use and build applications, which is supported by machine learning (ML) and AI. One example of these
applications is a Chatbot or an intelligent tutoring system (ITS). These systems provide 24/7 support for multiple
learners at the same time. It can also give personalized feedback to engage the students throughout their learning
journey. Creating a chatbot requires complex computer programming skills, and it is usually built from scratch to
fit the intended educational purpose. This practice makes it difficult for teachers to adapt existing systems or to
attempt in creating a similar version. However, with the easy-to-use platform like Lex (Amazon), DialogFlow
(Google), Watson (IBM), and Azure (Microsoft), creating a chatbot becomes less demanding. Now, the teachers
would only need to focus on the conversation rather than the technical aspect of ML or AI. In this workshop, I will
be sharing my experience gained from developing various chatbots for higher education. We will use a commercial based chatbot engine to jumpstart our own chatbot which can be further developed to suit your classroom
needs. We will also look into the processes and good practices in developing these bots. In particular, we will
address the following issues:
●

How can we design chatbots without a strong technical background?

●

What are the processes involved in developing a chatbot (i.e. intents and dialogs)?

●

How can chatbots be used for facilitating course operations?

●

What teaching and learning situations can chatbots be adopted?
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PRESENTATION SESSION 1 MEDIA AND COMMUNICATION
P1-1
Language and Media Usage Influence How Chinese Adolescents Form Their Identities and Purchasing
Behaviour
Kelly Tin Ki Lau, BNU- HKBU- United International College
This paper reveals a relationship between the Chinese adolescent identity formation and the consumer decision
making process. One of most influential societal factors influencing adolescent identity formation is the use of
language and media which have already been explored in this study. Social structure facilitates interaction during
the identity formation process; consequently adolescents display their identities when making purchase decisions. Purchase behaviour was identified as a direct indicator of the relationship between social structure and
identity formation when examining university students in China. Research results pinpointed continuity is a key
factor in adolescent identity formation. Although participants interacted differently in their unique social systems,
continuity of purchase emerged as consistent part of the identity formation process. Continuity in the identity
formation process, allows for a greater understanding of future needs and purchasing decisions of consumers.
Keywords: identity formation, language usage, media usage, consumer decision making process
Dr. Tin Ki (Kelly) Lau (kellau13@hotmail.com), DBA, is currently an Assistant Professor in the Public Relations
& Advertising (PRA), Division of Humanities & Social Sciences, United International College, at Xiangzhou,
Zhuhai, China. Dr. Lau has taught different communication related subjects including public relations, branding,
marketing, English and visual design for Associate Degree, Higher Diploma, and Degree courses. Before starting
her academic career, she has gained substantial experience in the field of public relations and marketing in Hong
Kong.
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P1-2
Understanding the public opinion with the case of MTR Breakdown on 16th October 2018
Pinky Lee, Terence Tong, Anson Cheuk, & Abel Chan, Chu Hai College of Higher Education

In this essay, we will establish a theory based framework to analyse the phenomena shaped by online public
opinion about the MTR breakdown in 16th October 2018, by sampling of a data set by the most relevant comments
of specific Facebook posts, from eight media companies, so that we may examine their pattern of comment and
intentions then categorise the types and targets of interaction. An analysis on comments types will be elaborated
with application of communication theories to detect the interesting sides of public opinion pattern which may
direct the development of public affairs in Hong Kong society. We hope that our finding may raise further discussions about how recent social development affecting the quality of online public opinion, and explore the reason
of philosophy of media practice helping to model a distinct opinion appearance on local online society.

Ms Lee Tsz Yan, Pinky (151401044@student.chuhai.edu.hk), a full-time student of Chu Hai College of Higher
Education
Mr Chan Wei, Abel (181401801@student.chuhai.edu.hk), an exchange student of Chu Hai College of Higher
Education
Mr Cheuk Ming Hin, Anson (171401615@student.chuhai.edu.hk), a full-time student of Chu Hai College of
Higher Education
Mr Tong Kin Fung, Terence (161401610@student.chuhai.edu.hk), a full-time student of Chu Hai College of
Higher Education
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P1-3
Young Adults’ Attitude of Using Dating Apps in Hong Kong
Gisele Chi Ying Lee, Shing Chi Oscar Liu, & Pui Kei Lee, Chu Hai College of Higher Education
This research looks at the factors that would affect the consumptions of using dating apps. Dozens of dating
apps have been launched in the past decade, especially with the most using dating apps Tinder. There are
around 50 million users in the worldwide (Tinder, 2018), the data appears to suggest that dating apps have
already became part of our daily life. As dating apps became an alternative tool for people seeking a new kind
of relationship, understanding the behavior of the users could enrich the understanding of why people choose to
use or not use dating apps.
The research conducted 5 possible factors to see if they are related to the consumptions of using dating apps.
They include Attitude on using dating apps, Perception of using dating apps, Gender, Education Level and Religion. The age group is limited to 18-30 as young adults have been proven that they are the biggest group of
users on using dating apps. In order to understand the user’s behavior, a survey has been carried out and
snowball sampling is used to distribute the survey. There are 182 respondents and most of them are bachelor
degree students.
The reliability of the survey is generally considered a good fit which SRMR is 0.072 (SRMR<0.08). Also, there
are 3 out of 5 factors are proven that relation occurs with the consumptions of using the dating apps. The 3
factors are Attitude on using dating apps, Perception on using dating apps and Gender.
According to the survey result, For attitude of using dating apps (H1) is β=0.560 and the p value is 0 (p < .001),
that is the most related one of the hypotheses. For perception of using dating apps (H2) is β=0.181 and p value
is 0.026 (p < .05). Also, gender (H3) is β=-0.13 and p value is 0.023 (p < .05). Therefore, It shown that H1, H2
and H3 were supported. For education level (H4) was β=0.021 and religion (H5) is β=0.008. However, their p
values are .705 and .884. Both of them are bigger than 0.05, it shown that they are no relationship with the
consumptions of using the dating apps.
Although the hypotheses of Education Level and Religion are not successfully established, the limitations might
affect the final result. For further study, education level and religion could be conducted again to prove if they
are related to the general behavior of using dating apps.
The result has also shown that Hong Kong people have a strong stereotype on who have used or using the
dating apps. Like some questions in the survey which are about the perception of using dating apps, asked how
their standpoint is. It came out that there only 27% (26.9%) of the participants agreed that using dating apps
would be able to establish a long-term relationship. The traditional thoughts of Chinese and those labels from
the society about them may be the reason to answer the result, affect the view of interviewees when they doing
the questionnaire.
Keywords: Dating apps, Hongkongers, Relationship Development, Social relations
Lee, Gisele Chi Ying (giseleleechiying0410@gmail.com) is a final year student of Department of Journalism
and Communication, Chu Hai College of Higher Education. She have also studied English and American studies
during her semester abroad in Germany, focusing on media studies in English.
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Liu, Shing Chi Oscar (liusan1610@gmail.com) is a final year student of Department of Journalism and Communication, Chu Hai College of Higher Education. He also serves as a journalist at Hong Kong Apple Daily.
Lee, Pui Kei (151102002@student.chuhai.edu.hk) is a final year student of Department of Journalism and Communication, Chu Hai College of Higher Education. She is interested in youth study especially about human behavior.
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P1-4
Trans border Shopping Behavior: What about Buying a Bag via Instagram?
Wing Lam Chan, Chu Hai College of Higher Education,
Tinki Lau, & Richard Xia Ying Xu, BNU- HKBU- United International College
Lately, the phenomenon of trans border shopping behavior becomes a craze on Instagram. The research helps
to dig out the antecedents that drive this consumer behavior, and add to the knowledge of the dynamic consumer
behavior worldwide. The objective of the study was to examine the antecedents (Trust on mobile purchasing
platforms, Fairness and high service quality shape integrity, Aesthetics and atmospherics, Brand association and
online trust facilitated through aesthetics, Social needs, Vanity and perceived price fairness) that are driving the
consumer behavior of online shopping, especially via the platform of Instagram. This study was carried out by
surveying the consumers (n=260) who have had experience browsing through Instagram trans-border shopping
account or have actually possessed the buying experience. Visual analysis was carried out to identify the possible antecedents, and put the factors back into the survey. The survey recruited 260 respondents who has the
buying experience on Instagram. Result suggests that there are tight relationship between vanity with the buying
behaviour. Also, through the triangulation of methods, antecedents were clearly identified through pictures analysis and coding of Instagram messages based on the hashtag “transborder buying”, and they convey the message In this regard, scholars must better explicate the concept of consumer behavior into the informal online
setting when a company concept is fading away from the market. The practical application of this study is that it
can shape the future trend of online buying behavior, and since Instagram is the most popular platform for youngsters to use in this day and age, we should delve into the visual elements that could be displayed by this platform.
This study offers a lens to the future study that an informal online shopping setting will be an optimal place for
transactions for physical shops will be gradually replaced by online shops.
Keywords: Consumer Behaviour, Media Effect, Perceived Fairness, Social Need, Trans border, Vanity
CHAN, Wendy Wing Lam (chanwinglamwendy@gmail.com), PhD. She received her PhD at Hong Kong Baptist
University. She is currently an assistant professor and associate programme leader of the Department of Journalism and Communication, Chu Hai College of Higher Education. Dr. Chan’s research focuses on the journalistic presentation and consumer behaviour. She is the Vice President of the HKAECT.
Dr. Tin Ki (Kelly) Lau (kellau13@hotmail.com), DBA, is currently an Assistant Professor in the Public Relations
& Advertising (PRA), Division of Humanities & Social Sciences, United International College, at Xiangzhou,
Zhuhai, China. Dr. Lau has taught different communication related subjects including public relations, branding,
marketing, English and visual design for Associate Degree, Higher Diploma, and Degree courses. Before starting
her academic career, she has gained substantial experience in the field of public relations and marketing in Hong
Kong.
Dr. Xu Xiaying (richardxu@uic.edu.hk) is an assistant professor in Public Relations and Advertising Program,
Division of Humanities and Social Sciences, Beijing Normal University–Hong Kong Baptist University United
International College. His research interests are focused on Chinese creative industries, particularly advertising
and film industries.
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PRESENTATION SESSION 2 EDUCATION POLICY AND CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT
P2-1
On the Requirements of Teachers’ Qualities under Internet+ Education Mode
Song Bo, Open University of Guangdong
Modern information technology such as internet has become a new productivity, which significantly impact in
change of productive relations, and other aspect of economic system. This new technology has been applied in
education field, and it has provoked the development and innovation of traditional educational mode. In addition,
the philosophy, culture and symbiosis of education stared to change due to the effects of information technology
development. Recently, an increasing number of student-oriented educational mode such as Massive Open
Online Courses (MOOC) and Small Private Online Course (SPOC), etc. brings tremendous challenges to traditional educational methods especially to teachers.
In response and adapt to this revolution, teachers need to be provided with the following factors:
1.
Teacher must have enough knowledge and relatively high moral quality. In addition, able to comprehend
the teaching contents, set up accurate teaching objects and execute the procedures properly are also important.
2.
Internet plus education mode needs to be adept by educator. Specifically, teacher needs to comprehend
basic information technology (IT) knowledge and expertly use it. In addition, network teaching platform requests
educator to provide multiple skills such as course relevant video editing.
3.

To dedicate into education career and keep develop themselves.

4.

The educational philosophy of educator must keep up with times. Open-mind way of thinking are needed.

5.
Teacher ‘s ambition and academics are necessary. Educator needs to set up a goal such as to be an
expert of their area of expertise. Furthermore, the modern education academic knowledge is also important.
6.
Learning and research skills are also essential. Teaching is not the terminal of education, learning must
throughout every aspect of education especially for educator.
Keywords: Information technology, Internet+Education, Quality of teacher

Professor Song Bo (bsong@gdrtvu.edu.cn), Director of Academic Affairs Office, the Open University of Guangdong (Guangdong Polytechnic Institute); Professor; Vice Chairman of Guangdong Society of Distance Education;
has long been engaged in the research of distance education and modern educational technology theory and
practice.
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P2-2
The Strategic Orientation of High-Quality Development of Higher Continuing Education in China
Guogang Ma, China University of Petroleum
Since the 19th CPC National Congress, higher continuing education has been getting into a period of high-quality
development i.e. to meet people’s expectations for a better education. But higher continuing education cannot
meet the growing needs of people because of the shortcomings in the operation of schools and the quality of
talent cultivation, etc. This contradiction roots in problems of higher continuing education such as unfair competition among three main forms of higher continuing education, imbalance of school-running hierarchy, and public
distrust of talent cultivation, which urgently requires universities and colleges to construct school-running system
of higher continuing education that matches social development, adjust school-running scale to the overall development of colleges and universities, and establish dynamic quality monitoring and evaluation system based on
"Big Data" of education.
Keywords Higher Continuing Education • High-Quality Development • Strategic Orientation • Dynamic Quality
Monitoring and Evaluation System • Big Data • School-running System
Ma Guogang (1967- )(maguogang@upc.edu.cn), Male, Doctor of Science, the Research Fellow of Education
Development Group, China University of Petroleum (East China); devoting to management and research of higher
continuing education for years and participating in drafting vital documents of Education Ministry of China; with
plenty of academic achievements including 42 papers published, 25 of which are published on core periodicals
of Beijing University; completed a number of national and provincial research projects and won prizes.
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P2-3
Using digital badges and leaderboards in primary school math lessons: Beneficial or merely new wine in
old bottles?
Hew Khe Foon and Chui Ki Lee, The University of Hong Kong
In recent years, we witness an increased interest in the use of digital game mechanics such as leader-boards
and badges. Digital badges and leader-board appear very similar to traditional school positive behavioural support
systems (e.g., praise and stickers) used by elementary school teachers. Are digital badges and leader-board
really effective in enhancing elementary pupils’ engagement when compared to the conventional school positive
behavioural support system? So far, such a comparison has not been made. We present the results of three
randomized-controlled experiments involving 65 grade-three mathematics pupils. In Experiment 1, we compared
the effects of using digital badges versus a digital leader-board on pupils’ participation and quiz outcomes. In
Experiment 2, we examined the effects of a digital leader-board versus a non-digital classroom participation point
system. In Experiment 3, we investigated the effects of digital badges versus physical stickers. Overall our results
showed that: (a) Digital badges and digital leader-board had the same effect of motivating pupils to complete
similar number of challenges. (b) Digital leader-board and the non-digital classroom participation point system
motivated pupils to a similar degree in completing the number of challenges. (c) Digital badges motivated pupils
to complete more number of challenges than pupils receiving physical stickers.
Keywords: badges • leader board • gamification • behavioral support system • elementary school
Dr. Hew Khe Foon (kfhew@hku.hk) is an Associate Professor in Information and Technology Studies at the
Faculty of Education, the University of Hong Kong (HKU). He has a master degree in Instructional Design and
Technology, and a PhD in Instructional Systems Technology from Singapore and USA respectively. His primary
research interests are in how technology can be used to support learning and engagement in both formal and
informal contexts.
Ms. Lee Chui Ki (H1387756@connect.hku.hk) is a primary school teacher in Hong Kong. Her research interest
focuses on technology enhanced learning. She has a Master’s degree in Information Technology in Education
from the University of Hong Kong.
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P2-4
Research on the Current Situation and Development Trend of Computational Thinking in K-12 Education
in China——Keywords Co-word Analysis Based on Knowledge Map
Yi Zhang, Jue Wang, School of Educational Technology, Central China Normal University, Wuhan Hubei, China
Xing Li, School of Education, Jianghan University, Wuhan Hubei, China
Qiang Ren, School of teacher education, Huzhou University, Huzhou Zhejiang, China
Lin Mei, Research Institute for Open Education, Hubei Radio and Television University, Wuhan Hubei, China

Background: During the past few years, there has been increasing concern regarding computational thinking (CT)
for K-12 students all over the world. The CT skills have developed and fostered in K-12 education in China.
However, it needs further guidance for future development. Therefore, it is of great significance to know about the
current situation and future development of CT in K-12 education in China. Research objectives: In this study, the
research aims to survey research status and development trend of CT in K-12 education in China by using the
method of keywords co-word analysis of Knowledge Map. Research questions: 1) What are the research hotspots
of CT in K-12 education? 2) What are the characteristics and relationships of research fields of CT in Knowledge
Map? 3) What implications can be drawn from the results of the study? Methods: This study used high-frequency
keywords, co-word clustering and multidimensional scaling analysis to conduct content analysis. It chose journals
and dissertations as data sources from China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI), and set retrieval theme
as "CT", which covered K-12 education from 1996 to 2018. The search time was on July 6,2018.Bicomb software
could recognize ANSI coded text files from document records.441 records were identified as valid data after
checking and deleting the records that did not meet the requirements. Then, standardized the content and format
of keywords in coded file. The research followed a certain research process: firstly, high-frequency keywords
were identified in Bicomb software. Secondly, the co-word frequency matrix was established, and the clustering
tree diagram was constructed in SPSS. Thirdly, the similarity coefficient matrix was transformed into the dissimilarity coefficient matrix. Finally, knowledge map was drawn by multidimensional scale analysis. Findings: 1) Highfrequency keywords statistic finds that the top 8 keywords are: Computational Thinking (17.24%), Information
Technology (Computer) (7.67%), Information Technology Discipline (Curriculum) (4.08%), High School (3.97%),
Core Literacy (3.53%), Information Technology Teaching (3.26%), Scratch (1.74%), Information Literacy (1.52%),
the cumulative percentage is 43.01%. 2) Clustering analysis finds that there are six related fields: curriculum
standards, teaching models and instructional design, educational practice based on robot programming, case
study of open source programming, cultivation of CT in elementary school mathematics, CT education in senior
high school. 3) The research content in the first quadrant of the Knowledge Map is the focus of current research,
while the contents in the second and third quadrants highlight the potential for future research. Primary school is
in the center of coordinates. Makerspace education, STE (A) M and Curriculum Standard keywords are closely
related and close to abscissa. The teaching mode, approach and strategies are close to the ordinate and etc.
Implications: The significance of this study is to clarify the current research situation and development trend of
CT in K-12 education in China. 1) Paying more attention to the cultivation of CT skills in primary school. 2) Constructing interdisciplinary curriculum standard and criteria of CT for different level of K-12 education. 3) Developing
teaching approach and strategies of integrating the core elements of CT. 4) Exploring more empirical study of CT
formative and summative evaluation and assessment approach.
Keywords: computational thinking, k-12, knowledge map, keywords co-word analysis, development trend
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Yi Zhang (zhangyi@mail.ccnu.edu.cn), is a professor, doctoral tutor at the Central China Normal University. She
received her doctoral degree in Educational Technology from The East China Normal University. Her research
interests include STEM education, mobile learning and smart education, education information technology standards, education information evaluation and development strategy research.
Jue Wang (wangjue@zjhu.edu.cn), is a second year PhD student at the Central China Normal University. She
received her master’s degree in Educational Technology from Shanghai Normal University. Her academic interests include Computational Thinking education and STEM education in K-12.
Xing Li (lixing1130@mails.ccnu.edu.cn), is a third year PhD student at the Central China Normal University. She
received her master’s degree in Educational Policy and Leadership from The Ohio State University. Her academic
interests include motivation and engagement in design-based integrated STEM activities, instructional design at
elementary level.
Qiang Ren (renq@zjhu.edu.cn), is a second year PhD student at the Central China Normal University, mainly
engaged in the teaching and research of Principles of Pedagogy and Educational Management. His research
focuses on how to Improve teachers' teaching ethical sensitivity and how to avoid and prevent educational risk of
elementary education.
Lin Mei (meilin222@126.com), a lecturer of Hubei Radio & TV University, mainly engaged in the teaching and
research of Education Technology. Her current research focuses on how to inspire students’ ability to study independently and how to enhance learning outcomes through flipped classroom in distance education..
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P2-5
Making science: The reflection of the "fake science" paper publishing market in China
- Based on Jeffrey Beall's "Blacklist of Predatory Journals"
Liu, ZhongBo, South China University of Technology

Predatory journals are harmful to Western universities, but at present no research examines their impact on Chinese universities. This article explores the academic publications of predatory journals in China, reflecting on the
consequences concerning scholarly communication. This article examines journals from J. Beall's 2016 ‘blacklist’,
comprising a total of 1310 journals. After reviewing the relevant journal websites manually, 476 journals are removed due to the suspension of publications, no webpage content, or invalidated websites, leaving 834 remaining
journals. This article comprises data on (1) time of review, (2) publication fee, (3) number of articles, and (4)
author affiliations, collected in 2018. Results demonstrate that the average review time and publication fee of
these journals is 27 days 132 US dollars respectively. In addition, predatory journals have two payment models
for Indian and non-Indian authors, with the former typically paying less for publishing fee than the latter, because
the number of Indian authors is the most in 2016 and they also have less chance of receiving funding for publishing
fee. However, authors from China published 2,298 papers and spent over 300,000 US dollars on publications in
2016, and there is significant difference among these authors: scholars from the “985/211 Project” universities
publish significantly more papers in high-quality journals, while scholars from general universities publish more in
predatory journals. Consequently, the market for predatory journals in China is targeted to scholars from general
universities, implying that the prevention of predatory journals must primarily focus on general universities. For
Chinese scholars, the identification of fake science journals requires increased attention within future scholarly
communication.

Keywords: Fake science; Predatory journal; Scholarly communication
Liu ZhongBo (jczbliu@scut.edu.cn) is Associate Professor of School of Journalism and Communication, South
China University of Technology. His work combines critical perspectives in political economy and scholarly communication analysis to investigate the changing business model of commercial publishers in the digital era. He is
also an editor of the Journal of Communication, Culture and Politics (Taiwan).
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PRESENTATION SESSION 3 MEDIA AND COMMUNICATION
P3-1
The Interaction of Online Gaming Experience and Social Components on Gamers’ Mental Health
Chi-Keung Alex Chan and Kwan-Lun Cheung, Hong Kong Shue Yan University
With the advancement of technological devices (e.g. smartphone, tablet or switch), online games become a common activity in everyday life. Previous literature has focused on the negative psychological influences of online
gaming disorder, for instance, feeling of loneliness and lacking of social connectedness increase the risk for
people involved in problematic gaming behaviors. In fact, there are different social components involved in online
gaming which provide interaction among multiple players that can enhance the well-being of players. The present
study is to investigate whether social components in gaming can moderate the negative effect of online gaming
on gamers’ mental health. This study attempts to address two research questions: 1) How does on gaming influence players’ mental health?; and 2) Do social components in video gaming can moderate the relationship between video game and mental health? It is hypothesized that playing more online games is negatively related to
players’ mental health. This study also hypothesized that the more social components in online gaming could
moderate the negative effect of online gaming on players’ mental health. A total of 157 participants (36.3% male
and 63.7% female) aged 18-30 were recruited from Internet platforms to complete a survey questionnaire in this
study. The questionnaire of this study included three major scales – 1) Game Addiction Scale (GAS; Lemmens
et al., 2009) was used to measure how the frequency and intensity of online game experience affect one’s mental
health over the past six months (α = .909); 2) Game Experience Questionnaire (GEQ; Jsselsteijn & Kort, 2013)
was used to online gaming experience on seven components: immersion, flow, competence, positive and negative Affect, tension, and challenge (α = .968); 3) Social Presence in Gaming Questionnaire (SPGQ; Jsselsteijn &
Kort, 2007) was used to assess the realization of social interaction among co-players during online gaming (α
= .958). Results of the stepwise hierarchical regression analyses showed that GEQ had a significant positive
association with GAS (β = .620, t = 7.157, p < .001). These results supported the first hypothesis and indicate
that more frequent and intensive online game experience predicted more mental health issues for gamers. In
addition, the interaction effect between GEQ and SPEQ in predicting gamer’s mental health was statistically significant (β = .256, t = 4.364, p <.001). These results might support the second hypothesis and indicated that the
social components moderate the negative effect of online gaming on people’s mental health. To further investigate
the interaction effect of GEQ and SPGQ on individuals’ mental health, the supplementary analyses could not find
any significant difference between high and low SPEQ groups for subjects with low GEQ. There was a significant
difference on individual’s mental health between high and low SPGQ groups for subjects with high GEQ. Nevertheless, the results was inconsistent to the second hypothesis, higher SPGQ strengthened (rather than buffered)
the negative impact on mental health for individuals with high GEQ.
Keywords: Online Gaming Experience, Social Components, Mental Health

Dr Chi-Keung (Alex) Chan (alexchan@hksyu.edu) is currently an Assistant Professor in the Department of
Counselling and Psychology at the Hong Kong Shue Yan University (HKSYU). Alex is the Director of Positive
Psychology Laboratory and the Associate Director of Positive Technology and Virtual Reality Laboratory at
HKSYU. Alex was the former Vice-President of HKAECT in 2016 and 2017. His research interests are positive
technologies, serious gaming and prevention of online risky behaviours.
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Kwan-Lun (Alvin) Cheung (jos3165@gmail.com) is currently a senior-year student in the Department of Psychology at the Hong Kong Shue Yan University (HKSYU). His research interest is social interaction in online
gaming and gaming addiction.
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P3-2
Development of the Positive Smartphone Perception and Usage Inventory (PSPUI)
Yang-Hsueh Chen, National Chengchi University
Background and Question: Smartphones has become one of the most prevalent and indispensible tool in our
lives. Yet, the majority of smartphone-related measurements focus on negative aspects such as “problematic
smartphone usage” or “smartphone addiction”. On the contrary, scales focusing on positive smartphone perceptions and usage are small in number. In reference to Positive Psychology, this study intends to develop the Positive Smartphone Perceptions and Usage Inventory (PSPUI) for college students, as guided by the following research question: “What are the dimensions of the Positive Smartphone Perceptions and Usage Inventory?” Item
Creation: We firstly conducted a literature review on smartphone perceptions and usage particularly in Taiwan
and retrieved several related concepts, such as security, self-expression, social connection, and learning. More
importantly, we designed open-ended questions and surveyed 55 college students from a public (N=21) and a
private university (N=34) in Taipei to answer cognitive, affective, conative, and behavioral aspects of positive
smartphone perceptions and usage. In turn, we created 49 items in our initial questions pool. Dimension Validation:
A National Survey. Next, we administered a national survey on college students to validate the dimensions of
PSPUI. Through stratified sampling we obtained 970 valid participants, including college students from both public
and private universities, and also from the Northern, Middle, Southern, Eastern part of Taiwan as well as college
students from outlying islands. We randomly selected 300 participants for exploratory factor analysis (EFA) and
the remaining 670 samples were used for confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). During item analysis we deleted
one item because of its high kurtosis, and another two items that revealed an increase of the overall Cronbach
alpha if these items were deleted. As with EFA (principal axis factoring method with oblimim rotation), after
several rounds of deletion and re-analysis we yielded six factors, named as Convenience in Life (CL, 6 items),
Self-control (SC, 6 items), Feeling Secure (FS, 2 items), Connection with Others (CO, 5 items), Self-expression
(SE, 4 items), and Learning (LN, 7 items). The total number of item was 30, which cumulatively explained 61.62 %
of total variance. For subsequent CFA, we used the Amos 21 program with the Maximum Likelihood estimation.
Model fit results showed that Chi-square was significant (X2 = 1285.92, df = 390, p = 0.00), and the values of CFI
(.93), RMSEA (.059), TLI (.922), and SRMR (.048) were all within the proper range (see Figure 1). Lastly, we
assessed the internal consistency of the dimensions and the total inventory. Cronbach’s alpha ranged from .86
to .92, indicating satisfactory internal consistency. In addition, CR values ranged from .867 to .922, and AVE
values lay between .526 and .794, which were both higher than the thresholds (.60 and .50) suggested by Fornell
and Larcher (1981). As shown in Table 1, the square roots of AVE values (those in the diagonal with brackets)
were all greater than the correlations between dimensions, indicating good discriminant validity. Based on the
procedures and results described above, we deem that the newly created PSPUI is a valid and reliable tool to
access Taiwanese college students’ positive perceptions and usage of smartphones. Conclusion: The standalone PSPUI can be flexibly coupled with other measures/constructs to expand research in various contexts and
issues. Also it can be used as a checklist for college students to reflect on their current smartphone adoption. For
teachers, it can be referenced to understand students’ positive expectations and idealization of smartphones,
based on which to design creative instructional activities that promote college students’ “smart” use of their
smartphones. Future studies can test the factor invariance across gender, age, study major, and intensity of
smartphone use; in addition, more efforts could be dedicated to investigating the generalizability of the scale to
other groups, such as secondary students and adults in the hope to extend the external validity of PSPUI.
Keywords: Smartphone, Perception, Usage, College Students, Taiwan, Measurement
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P3-3
The Effects of Source and Quality of Online Reviews on Young Consumers’ Purchase Intention and Attitude towards Brand
Jingyan Fu, Jiaqi Liang, & Bohan Xie, Division of Humanities and Social Science, Beijing Normal UniversityHong Kong Baptist University United International College
This paper aims to explore the effects of source and quality of online reviews on consumers’ purchase intention
and attitude towards brand among college students and provides practical suggestions for online marketers.
Guided by Elaboration likelihood model (ELM), an online experiment was conducted among 169 Chinese consumers from 4 different universities. Specifically, this study used a two-by-two between-subjects (source of online
reviews × argument quality of online reviews) posttest only design. Four different online reviews were randomly
shown to examine the effect of source and argument quality of online reviews. The scales of measurement for
this study were conducted by a web-based questionnaire. Following hypotheses were generated and tested by
using analysis of covariance. H1: When controlled for need for cognition, consumers who read celebrity online
reviews are more likely to have, a) higher attitude towards brand, b) higher purchase intention than those who
read lay person’s online reviews; H2: When controlled for need for cognition, consumers who read high quality
online reviews are more likely to have, a) higher attitude towards brand, b) higher purchase intention than those
who read low quality online reviews; H3: There is interaction between online reviews source types and online
reviews quality. When controlled for need for cognition, consumers hold, a) high attitude towards brand, b) high
purchase intention when exposed to celebrity online reviews versus lay person online reviews. The study produces two major findings: (1) argument quality of online reviews influenced individuals’ purchase intention; (2) the
interaction of source and argument quality of online reviews significantly influence individuals’ attitude towards
brand. The results have implications for online marketers in terms of how to better use online reviews to promote
their products. Online marketers are suggested to manage the argument quality of online reviews to stimulate
young individuals’ purchase intention, and fully utilize high-quality online reviews. Meanwhile, the argument quality of online reviews is less influential in the case of inviting celebrities to promote the products. In the case of
inviting laypersons for promotion, marketers should utilize high quality of online reviews to stimulate consumer
purchasing behavior.
Keywords: Online Reviews, Online Word-of-Mouth, Purchase Intention, Attitude towards Brand
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P3-4
The Process of Tourism Destinations Decision Making and Online Travel Journal: Based on a Chinese
Tourist Mobile Apps: Mafengwo
Jiaqi Liang, Kaiheng He, & Xiaying Xu, Division of Humanities and Social Science, Beijing Normal UniversityHong Kong Baptist University United International College
The growing popularity of mobile technologies enable travelers to obtain various tourist information on mobile
apps. This paper purposively selects a Chinese local mobile app Mafengwo. The app Mafengwo is a combination
of DIY trips services platform and socializing platform. Travel journals shared in this selected platform Mafengwo,
are defined as travel stories and online reviews that are based on travelers’ personal experience. This research
aims to identify the characteristics of the process of individuals’ tourism destinations decision making and explore
the role of the selected tourist mobile app in the process of individuals’ decision making. Besides, the findings
suggest areas for further research on consumer behavior with the use of new technologies - tourist mobile apps.
This research collected information from two groups of one-hour focus group discussion with five participants and
two moderators correspondingly. The whole process of tourism destinations decision making is divided into three
stages: pre-decision making, decision making, post decision making. In pre-decision making stage, individuals
form the impulse of traveling. The results indicate that individuals initiate traveling impulsion based on individuals’
financial conditions, allowed spare time, the degree of intimacy among travel companions. In decision making
stage, individuals refer to word-of-month information in their social scopes to generate their idea of tourism destinations decision making. Further, tourist mobile apps with direct and brief information presented in the form of
travel journals, play the role of “information transmitter” in the post decision making process. Travel journals are
regarded as influential reference for individuals’ travel itinerary planning after picking tourism destinations. The
paper purposes a conceptual framework of the process of tourism destinations decision making with the use of
the selected tourist mobile app. Using actual information, researchers can empirically test relationships among
the elements in the framework, and identify the characteristic and influence of tourist mobile apps.
Keywords: Tourism destinations decision making, Online word-of-mouth, Tourist mobile apps, Communication
effect
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PRESENTATION SESSION 4 BLENDED LEARNING, ONLINE LEARNING AND LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
P4-1
OER and FOSS: Catalysts for innovation in online education
Chenggui Duan, Chu Hai College of Higher Education & Jing Liao, Ningbo University
In recent years, the emergence and development of Open Educational Resources (OER) and Open Source Free
Software (FOSS) have had a major impact worldwide, and various types of OER and FOSS are becoming more
and more abundant. Although many educational institutions and teachers are actively considering using these
resources and tools to enrich teaching content and improve students' interest in learning, we have found through
literature research that these resources and tools are not widely and effectively applied. Based on the analysis of
the literature, the authors analyzed and explored the roots and essence of this situation. After that, the application
of OER and FOSS at the School of Professional and Continuing Education, the University of Hong Kong (HKU
SPACE) and Chu Hai College of Higher Education in recent years were also investigated as case studies. Specific
recommendations on how to use these resources and tools in teaching were provided, including the promotion of
the concepts of OER and FOSS, innovation in the curriculum development team, the establishment of inventories
of OER and FOSS, and more. The authors hope that this article will be able to explain the important role of the
OER and FOSS in education and teaching innovation, and provide effective design principles and templates so
that more teachers and institutions can effectively use the OER and FOSS in practice.
Keywords: OER, FOSS, instructional design, e-learning
Duan Chenggui (chengguiduan@gmail.com) is PhD candidate at South China Normal University and Manager
at Chu Hai College of Higher Education. His professional and research interests are in online education, open
educational resources, instructional design, online course development, especially based upon the Moodle platform. He has published 2 books and about 20 articles in scholarly journals and conference proceedings in these
areas.
Liao Jing (liaojing@nbu.edu.cn) is a professor of English at Ningbo University. Her major research interest is
translation (interpretation) theory and practice. Her publications include over 30 academic papers and 10 books.
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P4-2
Faculty Perceived Functionality of Learning Management System: Development and Validation of a
Scale
Juhong Christie Liu, Noorie Brantmeier, Diane Wilcox, Oris Griffin, Jamie Calcagno-Roach, & Rebecca Brannon, James Madison University
The Learning Management System (LMS) has played a crucial role in digital learning environments and has been
impacted by both users’ perceptions of its utility and evolving technologies. Knowing the functionalities that faculty
utilize in the LMS can inform the decisionmaking process when selecting and transitioning to a newer platform or
LMS. This study, which was grounded in Diffusion of Innovations theory and examined Malikowski, Thompson,
and Theis’ (2007) model for research into Learning Management Systems, has proposed a threeconstruct 14item instrument based on a review of literature and applied research. After a face validity test, the Faculty LMS
Functionality Instrument (FLFI) was initially validated with 243 response sets. Principal component analysis (PCA)
and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) were performed for testing the initial validation of the instrument, based
on the Cronbach alpha of .88 and Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure (KMO) of .87 (Kaiser, 1960). The results initially
validated the 3-construct instrument. We also provide an instrument reuse and data sharing form to further validate this instrument.
Keywords: Functions of learning management system, instrument validation, digital learning environment
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P4-3
Visual Analysis Method of Online Learning Path Based on Eye-Tracking Data
Su Mu, Meng Cui, Jin Xiu Qiao & Xiao Ling Hu, South China Normal University
The perception and visualization of online learning paths are one of the important foundations for online learning
process optimization. Eye tracking technology provides technical support for online learning path research by
accurately recording online learners’ eye movement data. This study proposes an online learning path visualization method supported by eye-tracking technology. The visual model of online learning path mainly includes (1)
visual object system, (2) visual element system, (3) visualization method, (4) visualization results presentation,
and (5) the specific application of visualization results. The implementation process of the method is divided into
three steps: a) Data perception of the online learning process; b) Parameter determination of online learning path;
c) online learning path visualization. The empirical research results indicate that the method can accurately perceive and visualize the learner's online learning path, and then restore the real online learning process, which
provides an important basis for accurately grasping and dynamically optimizing the online learning process.
Keywords: Eye-Tracking Technology • E-learning • Online Learning Path • Visualization • Empirical Research
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P4-4
Intervention Design Model and Its Application of Blended Collaborative Learning Design Research
Shaodong Peng, School of Education Science, Hunan Normal University, Changsha, Hunan, China
The key of effective implementation of Blended Collaborative Learning (BCL) design research is intervention
design. This paper referenced expansive learning analysis matrix and formative intervention thought, based on
spiral propulsive design research method logic circle model, aimed at characteristics of facing the real situation,
multiple variables, complex relationships, long period and so on, constructed its intervention design model. This
model firstly proposed intervention programs based four basic questions (who learn, why learn, what to learn,
how to learn) on BCL, then took five principles (the principle of activity unit, the principle of multiple perspectives,
the principle of historical starting point, the principle of contradiction driving, the principle of expanding circulation)
of activity theory as a basis for the intervention design, and then designed the specific content of each intervention,
and finally summarized results of design of intervention programs based on actual needs. From 2006 to 2016,
BCL iterative design and practice shows that the model is scientific, practical and effective.
Keywords: Blended Collaborative Learning • design research • intervention design • model • empirical research
Dr. Peng Shao-dong (pengshd@163.com) is a Professor at Hunan Normal University, China. His research focuses on the principles of educational technology, blended collaborative learning and automated instructional
design.
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PRESENTATION SESSION 5 ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE, DEEP LEARNING AND LEARNING
SYSTEMS
P5-1
Investigating the Effects of Web-Based Instant Response System on Learning and Teaching in Pre-Service Teacher Courses
Hsin-Tzu Chen, Chinese Culture University
The purpose of this research focuses on the learning and teaching effectiveness by using web-based instant
response system in courses for pre-service teachers. This study presents outcomes of research that examined
students’ experience using an instant response system, ZUVIO, in a couples of pre-service teacher courses at a
university in northern Taiwan. We conducted semi-structured interviews with students to learn about the extent
to which ZUVIO influence classroom dynamics, instruction quality and students’ learning process and performance. Key findings revealed that ZUVIO enriched the quality of teaching and learning in the classroom, with the
highest influence reported on all types of assessment, including live and formative assessment, ongoing assessment, and self-assessment, as well as improved learning experience in content delivery, interaction, engagement
and motivation. Our findings also suggest that the use of web-based IRS in the classroom is likely to minimize
distractions, thereby improving the quality of teaching and learning beyond what is provided in conventional classrooms. Other factors that contributed to students’ enhanced learning included the creation and integration of
appropriate content in ZUVIO, providing students with timely feedback, and game-play strategies.
Keywords: Instant Response System, ZUVIO, Motivation, Interaction
Dr. Hsin-Tzu Chen (cxz4@faculty.pccu.edu.tw) is currently working for Private Chinese Culture University in
Taiwan, as an Associate Professor in the Dept. of Education. He served as the director and board member of
council for many academic research associations, like TAECT, SARA, ISPA and AECT/SICET. He also served
for governmental ministries as National Exam Proposition Member in year 2017, consultant in year 2016 and
grants reviewer in 2013 and 2012, of Taipei city board of education in educational technology and cloud service.
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P5-2
Comparing Artificial Intelligence Technology and Teacher’s Role in Daily Teachings: Using a Performance- Content Matric Approach
Yiru Lai and Dan Qin, ZheJiang Normal University
In recent years, the improvement of computer’s operation, storage and application ability has greatly boosted the
artificial intelligence (AI) technologies applied to the classroom and daily teaching. For example, Intelligence
Computer-Assisted instruction (ICAI) systems (Hayashi &Yano, 1994), Automatic Answer System (Liu, Huang &
He, 2000; Ruimin & Yun, 1999), Adaptive Educational System (Brusilovsky &Peylo, 2003), Agent Technology
System (Sun, Joy & Griffiths, 2007) and etc. However, with the increasing use of AI technologies in teaching, the
traditional role of teachers (i.e., knowledge transmission) is somewhat changed. Meanwhile, the teachers cooperate with AI technologies in teaching will become the trends of the future. Therefore, this paper aims to explore
what learning activities can teachers and AI technologies do in daily teachings. This paper based on the Merrill's
Performance-Content Matrix of Component Design Theory (CDT) (1987) which illustrate the corresponding relationship between the learning contents and AI/teachers’ role in helping students achieve these learning performance. Specifically, the learning contents are divided into four parts: “Fact” “Concept” “Procedure” and “Principle”
and each part correspond three learning performance level including “Remember” “Use” and “Find”. Empirical
method will be used in this paper to explore that under the same learning contents, does teachers and AI technologies can help students to achieve the same learning performance level. Specifically, 30 students from the
same class will be divided into group A and group B which taught by teachers and AI technologies in the limited
time. The number of students who achieve a higher learning performance level will be given priority and then the
students who reach the same learning performance level need to be counted. The results showed that as for the
“Fact” and “Concept” content, AI technologies can help more students to achieve “Remember” level which means
it may choose the effective way to stimulate students’ memory. Meanwhile, as for the “Procedure” part, AI technologies also could promote students to achieve “Remember” even “Use” level. Specifically, students could recall
and state the steps, also, demonstrate “how to” is required. Teachers can also guide learners to achieve these
learning goals. However, teachers’ subjective initiative should be noticed when they lead learners to explain the
principle or even solve the problems. The AI technologies abstracts the problems which have the specific context
and provide optimal solution, while the diversity of solving process and answers in specific problems is ignored.
In this way, teachers can better help learners to attain “Find” level which required learners deduce or create their
own rules. In conclusion, AI technologies may choose the most effective way to help learners to acquire “Fact”
and “Concept” knowledge to some extent especially in descriptive knowledge and even in procedural knowledge.
While the teachers still play an important role in future teaching. Although some parts of teachers’ duties can be
accomplished by AI technologies, it may not meet the personalized needs of future teaching. The teacher should
guide students with their subjective initiative and use AI technologies to promote learner’s learning performance
in order to co-exist with new technology in the future.
Keywords: Artificial Intelligence Technology, Teacher, New Role, Performance-Content Matric
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P5-3
Chinese K-12 teachers and students’ user experiences about Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS): Investigation from two schools in Zhejiang Province
Chenchen Ye, & Yan Li, Department of Curriculum and Learning Sciences, College of Education,
Zhejiang University

An important feature of the fourth industrial revolution is wide application of big data, Artificial Intelligence (AI),
and robotics in almost every domain of the society. Education is not an exception. World widely, application of AI
in education has been paid more and more attention in recent decades. Intelligent Tutoring System (ITS), which
is a programming system with a large amount of expertise and experience in a specific field and aims to solve
complex problems in the field, is one of the most active, effective and widely used fields of AI in education. While
with increasing number of educational technology products applied in educational arena, studies related to user
experience attract more and more researchers’ attention and the findings in this area are important to both providers of educational technology products and their consumers (teachers, students and educational leaders).
Since 2018, Department of Education of Zhejiang Province has carried out a provincial project named “Big databased precision education in K-12 education” and 27 K-12 schools were selected and appointed as experimental
schools for ITS-assisted teaching and learning practice based on their willingness and conditions of ICT application in education. With such background, the researchers of the study started an investigation about Chinese K12 teachers and students’ user experiences about ITS in selected K-12 schools (one middle school and one high
school) located in Zhejiang Province. Based on literature review, a user experience model of ITS was proposed
by the researchers and it contained nine dimensions, named learnability, efficiency, reliability, attractiveness,
adaptability, aesthetic, automation, personalization and satisfaction. Guided by the model, the researchers constructed a questionnaire as an instrumental tool to measure K-12 teachers and students’ user experiences about
ITS. The questionnaire contains three parts. The first part was about users’ personal information (such as gender,
age, subject, grade, and etc.). The second part was about users’ use habit about ITS (such as functions and
frequencies of ITS use). The third part was about users’ user experiences about ITS. 35 items were utilized to
measure the nine dimension mentioned above. Five points Likert scales (1= Strongly Disagree, 3=neutral, 5=totally agree) were used to measure their agreement about the 35 statements. The reliability and validity of the
questionnaire were tested before survey and both were satisfactory. In March 2019, 44 teachers and 861 students
from two middle schools were randomly invited to fill in the questionnaire. The two schools are now encouraging
teachers and students to use ITS (one named “Intellectual Learning & Intellectual Course” system and another
named “”Intellectual Cloud” system) in their daily teaching and learning practice. The investigation found some
important findings. Firstly, selected high school teachers and students’ user experiences level of “Intellectual
Learning & Intellectual Course” system were slightly higher than selected middle school teachers and students’
user experiences of “Intellectual Cloud” system. Secondly, surveyed teachers and students’ user experiences
level of both ITSs were not very high. There is great room for improvement. The two ITSs should give full play to
the advantages of homework data management and learning situation analysis, and to improve the system by
optimizing the management function of wrong questions and the analysis function of learning situation. Thirdly,
better application strategy could be used in K-12 schools. Teachers may add more personalized digital resources
in the ITS and increase more one-to-one interaction with students through ITS. Finally, teachers and students
need to be trained to use of the functions of data statistics and learning analytics of ITS to carry out better personalized teaching/learning according to students’ individual performances.
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P5-4
KB-Supported Learning Transformation: An Experimental Study
Jianhua Zhao, Center for Higher Education Research, Southern University of Science and Technology
Scardamalia and Bereiter (2003, 2006) state that knowledge building (KB) is the production and continual improvement of ideas of value to a community, a coherent effort to initiate students into a knowledge creating culture.
Since last two decades, the ideas of KB has been popularly used in school for helping teachers and students
involving in a creative learning and teaching context with supported by a networked platform if it is possible. The
results from literatures demonstrate that KB can help students’ ideas improvement and group creativity (Ma, 2016),
enhancing students’ creativity (Lin, Chang, and et al., 2017), and bringing up self-studying, obtaining and using
information, expression, communication, creativity, metacognition and higher-level thinking (Zhang, and et al.,
2004). KB pedagogy can be applied to support learning and teaching on- or off-classroom (Law, 2014). Learning
transformation is the new demand for the 21st century that focused on the development of students’ competences
(Hanmant, Jadhav, and Savita, 2015). Therefore, how to employ a competence-based approach to support classroom teaching in order to realize learning transformation is a critical issue. In this study, we apply KB as a mean
to achieve this goal. The experimental study had been conducted in a primary school. There were two classes
had been chose as experimental classes which involved in two subjects, math and science. There were 74 students in total joined the experiment, which one class included 39 students, and another one was 35 students. The
experiment lasted three weeks. Data had been collected through questionnaire, interview, and artifacts. After data
analysis, a comparative analysis had been conducted. The findings from this study revealed that KB is a good
approach for supporting learning transformation from knowledge-dominated to competence-dominated approach.
Students considered KB as a good means to help them reflection, fostering their creativity, learning autonomy,
and collaborative learning. Conclusions from this experimental study showed that if teachers used KB well, they
need to participate in a training class focusing on KB. A well-designed training programme for students should be
applied in the earlier experimental stage in order to get them involved in completely. They are critical elements
for using KB successfully.
Keywords: Knowledge building, learning transformation, experimental study
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P5-5
Pursuing Accessibility, Low Cost, and Open Access in the Collaborative Design of Community-based
Online Training Modules of Inclusive Wellness Programs for People with Disabilities
Juhong Christie Liu1, Tom Moran1, Andrea Taliaferro2, Jill Lassiter3, Amanda Campbell3, Danette Gibbs1, & Scott
Pruett4
1James

Madison University, 2West Virginia University, 3Bridgewater College, 4The Universal Design Project

This study is part of a large community engagement project funded by the Virginia Board for People with Disabilities (VBPD). The VBPD-funded project has initiated a coalition of wellness programs, community wellness organizations, training individuals, families and individuals with disabilities, and provides a series of online open
access training modules for inclusive wellness program planning and implementation. This design-based research is about the design and development of a series of low-cost, accessible, and sustainable online training
modules of inclusive wellness programs for people with disabilities in a community-based context.
Keywords: Instructional Design, Open Access, Accessibility, Informal online learning
Juhong Christie Liu (juhong.liu07@gmail.com), Ph.D., is a faculty member at James Madison University. Dr.
Liu teaches and researches in instructional design, educational technology, and educational research and evaluation. Her current research interest focuses on discipline-based education research (DBER), teaching and learning with emerging technologies, and evaluation and assessment for technology-mediated learning.
Thomas Moran (morante@jmu.edu), Ph.D., is an associate professor of Kinesiology at James Madison University. His expertise is adapted physical education and motor development/learning. Dr. Moran is executive director
of Empowerment3, the Center for Physical Activity and Wellness for Underserved Youth. His work stems from
experiences as an individual with Cerebral Palsy.
Andrea Taliaferro (Andrea.Taliaferro@mail.wvu.edu), Ph.D., is an Associate Professor in the Department of
Coaching and Teaching Studies at West Virginia University. She received a B.S. in Kinesiology, Physical Education from James Madison University (2000), and holds a M.Ed. (2002) and Ph.D. (2010) from the University of
Virginia in Education/Kinesiology, Adapted Physical Education.
Jill Lassiter (jlassite@bridgewater.edu) is an Associate Professor of Health and Human Sciences at Bridgewater
College. She is a certified health educator and athletic trainer, with degrees in health and exercise science (BS)
and health policy and education (EdD). Her research interests include student athlete wellness and community
based physical activity.
Amanda Campbell (acampbel@bridgewater.edu) is an Associate Professor of Health and Human Sciences at
Bridgewater. She holds a Master's degree in Adapted Physical Education and a Doctorate in Health and Physical
Education-Pedagogy from the University of Virginia. Professor Campbell has a background of K-12 physical education as well as adapted physical education.
Dr. Danette Gibbs (gibbsdc@jmu.edu) is a clinical psychologist and the Director of Research and Strategic Planning in the Campus Suicide Prevention Center of Virginia, at James Madison University. She has a background
in coalition building and utilizing a public health approach to address a variety of health-related issues.
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Scott Pruett (scott@universaldesign.org) is a co-founder of The Universal Design Project, a nonprofit focused
on interdisciplinary design for universal accessibility. He has a Masters in Parks and Recreation Management
from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro, specializes in adaptive recreation, and uses a wheelchair
due to a spinal cord injury.
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PRESENTATION SESSION 6 PEDAGOGY AND INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGN
P6-1
Understanding the Effect of Gamification of Learning Using Flow Theory
Chi-Keung Alex Chan, Ho-Man Byron Leung, & Man-Wai Chloe Kung, Hong Kong Shue Yan University
This research aims to use flow theory to explain the relationship between gamification and learning outcomes.
Two experimental studies were conducted with 80 participants for each study. Study 1 examined the relationships
among type of players, state of flow and learning. Study 2 investigates the relationships among number of players,
state of flow and learning. For study 1, the relations of the type of players with flow and learning outcomes were
insignificant. Furthermore, there was no significant relationship between flow and learning outcomes. In study 2,
participants played video games in the multi-player mode had significantly higher levels of flow and better learning
outcomes. Furthermore, state of flow fully mediated the relationship between number of players and learning
outcomes. The authors explained these findings by using the concept of group flow.
Keywords: Gamification • Flow • Group Flow • Learning • Type of Players •

Dr Chi-Keung (Alex) Chan (alexchan@hksyu.edu) is currently an Assistant Professor in the Department of
Counselling and Psychology at the Hong Kong Shue Yan University (HKSYU). Alex is the Director of Positive
Psychology Laboratory and the Associate Director of Positive Technology and Virtual Reality Laboratory at
HKSYU. Alex was the former Vice-President of HKAECT in 2016 and 2017. His research interests are positive
technologies, serious gaming and prevention of online risky behaviours.
Ho-Man Leung (Byron) (mangomango0718@gmail.com) received his bachelor degree in Psychology at the
Hong Kong Shue Yan University (HKSYU). He is currently an Esports Tutor at the Fortune Esports Educaton
Limited. His research interest is gamification of learning.
Man-Wai Kung (Chloe) (14p031@gmail.com) received her bachelor degree in Psychology at the Hong Kong
Shue Yan University (HKSYU). She is currently a Research Assistant at the Department of Counselling and Psychology in HKSYU. Her research interest is the use of technologies for educational psychology.
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P6-2
What do we mean by flexible learning and flexibility in online learning?
George Veletsianos, Royal Roads University, &
Shandell Houlden, Royal Roads University & McMaster University
Introduction: Online learning is frequently promoted as a flexible approach to education. Flexibility is often touted
as an aspect of educational provision that is democratizing, desirable, and transformative (e.g., Blayone et. al.,
2017). As enrolment in online courses grows (e.g., Seaman, Allen, & Seaman, 2018) and universities expand
their online learning offerings (e.g., Bates, 2018) it becomes more urgent to understand the various meanings of
the concept of flexibility. Research objective: The objective of this research was to investigate the ways that
flexibility is described in the literature. Scholars’ understanding of flexibility in online learning has been hampered
by an implicit assumption that we have a uniform understanding of “flexibility.” As recent literature starts to question flexibility (e.g., Sheail, 2018) we are behooved to ask the following research question: How do researchers
position flexibility? Methods: We report on a systematic literature review of research on flexibility. The first step
was to analyze and categorize research papers focusing on flexibility. These papers were published over the time
period 1978-2018 in a journal focusing on Open, Flexible and Distance Learning. Two researchers identified
relevant literature by conducing a search using the keyword “flex*.” All identified papers were evaluated for inclusion. Discrepancies were discussed and resolved. Papers were independently read, assigned emerging codes,
and discussed. The codes were merged into themes over multiple rounds of review and discussion. The second
step in this research involved conducting the same search using a database consisting of multiple journals focusing on distance education, online learning, and instructional design. Identified papers were examined according
to identified themes in order to test the generated categories. To ensure rigor the researchers took the following
steps: (a) independent analysis, (b) provision of codes, themes, and identified literature for review to a third researcher, and (c) multiple rounds of analysis. Findings: Emerging themes consisted of the following:
1.
Qualities of “flexibility.” The identified literature highlights flexibility in student space and time (e.g., relating
to “anytime and anyplace”), flexibility being made possible through technology, and flexibility in delivery mode.
2.
Liberatory. Some articles emphasize the benefits of online and distance education by virtue of its flexibility.
In other words, flexibility is positioned as a desirable outcome and solution.
3.
Critique and Limitations of Flexibility. A smaller number of papers reported theoretical and empirical concerns associated with flexibility. For example, some papers challenged the notion of flexibility (e.g., who does
flexibility really benefit?) and others identified where and when flexibility fails to deliver positive outcomes.
4.
Professionalization and Instructional Design: In this category, papers consider how and why flexible designs may be supported and enhanced.
Implications: Two areas characterize the identified literature. The former identifies, examines, and questions the
rhetoric of ‘anywhere, anytime’ education associated with flexibility. The latter concerns itself with flexibility as a
necessarily positive goal and seeks to support curricular/pedagogical flexibility. The practice of flexible learning
may be enhanced by greater acknowledgement of the concerns associated with flexibility, and the ways that the
concept may inadvertently impact learners.
Keywords: Open education, critical theory, openness
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George Veletsianos (george.veletsianos@royalroads.ca), PhD is Professor and Canada Research Chair in Innovative Learning and Technology at Royal Roads University. His research examines the experiences and practices of learners and academics in digital learning environments.
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P6-3
A Research of the Design and Implementation of Within-class, Multi-level Instruction—Taking English
and Mathematics as Examples
Liu Meifeng, Liu Wenhui, Zhang Xinyu & Wang Fei, School of Educational Technology, Faculty of Education,
Beijing Normal University, Beijing, China
Promoting students’ individual development has become the direction of school reforms. However, in most primary and middle schools in mainland China, the mode of instruction under which all students are taught with the
same content at the same pace does not cater to the heterogeneity of students (McBride, 2004; McCoy & Ketterlin-Geller, 2004; Subban, 2006). Within-class, multi-level instruction is considered effective in promoting quality
of education and avoiding negative mental influences on the students as well as social injustice (Oakes, 1985;
Slavin, 1987). Through a design-based approach, we conducted three rounds of research (we prepare lesson
plan together with teachers, the teacher delivers the class, make reflection after class and improve the lesson
plan, and then deliver the same topic again to a different class, as one round) on selected topics of English and
mathematics for two Grade 4 (a primary school) and Grade 7(a junior high school) classes respectively in Hebei
Province, China. Students were categorized according to four quantitative factors: entry skills, learning abilities,
study interests and students’ self-regulatory skills. To assist teachers in the experiment, we developed a template
of the multi-level teaching process, designed lesson plan templates for multi-level teaching along with task sheets
for students and task record sheets for student assistants. Since it is one-year project which is not long enough
to have quantitative results of students’ grades improving, data was obtained from classroom observations, qualitative analyses of students’ task sheets and task record sheets, questionnaires and interviews of teachers and
students. Results indicated the effectiveness of within-class, multi-level instruction in improving the study interests
of students at all levels, increasing the participation of lower-level students and offering more choices for higherlevel students.
Keywords: individualized education; instructional design; within-class, multi-level instruction
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LIU, Meifeng (mfliu@bnu.edu.cn), She is a professor of Educational Technology, Faculty of Education, Beijing
Normal University; Director of Curriculum and Instruction Steering Committee at Faculty of Education; Director
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Liu Wenhui (bnuliuwh@126.com), Learning Designer, Huawei University, Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd
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P6-4
Preparing Students for Real-World Practice: Problem-Based Learning in a Post-Secondary Engineering
Course
Kimberly Farnsworth1, Jean S. Larson2, Leah S. Folkestad3, Hamed Khodadadi Tirkolaei2, Krista Glazewski3 , &
Wilhelmina Savenye2
1Indiana

University Bloomington, 2Arizona State University, 3Stratus Consulting Group

Despite industry’s preference for engineers who are able to link their university learning to real-world design, the
gap between what is learned and what is applied persists (Cosgrove, Phillips, & Quilligan, 2010; Ribiero & Mizukami, 2005). This presentation describes the use of problem-based learning (PBL) as an approach to bridge that
gap in a senior-level Foundations civil engineering course at Arizona State University (ASU) in Tempe, Arizona,
United States during the summer of 2018. The Foundations course at ASU focuses on students’ identifying proper
foundation types given soil and environmental conditions. Students rely on prior knowledge of soil mechanics to
design foundation systems; however, they often struggle to apply this knowledge to complex foundation designs.
During a six-week summer session of the course, students engaged in a PBL design activity. An evaluative case
study research design was used to examine how instruction unfolded, student experiences, and student performance (McCaughan, 2015). A pre-instruction Knowledge Check was administered prior to the PBL activity. As
none of the students had engaged in PBL before, the professor modeled the use of a Planning Guide to scaffold
the problem-solving process. At the start of the PBL activity for this study, students were divided into two collaborative groups. The groups were given a Planning Guide with a foundation design problem scenario, developed
in collaboration with the professor and researchers. Students were asked to develop a foundation design given
the engineering scenario provided. At the end of the PBL activity, each group presented their design to the class.
Classroom observations were conducted by three researchers and a post-instruction debrief discussion was facilitated by one researcher to collect data on students’ experiences, perceptions, and insights. The results highlight the importance of authentic practice in engineering coursework, supported by strong scaffolding. Classroom
observations and the debrief discussion results suggest that the Planning Guide was essential to the groups’
success by scaffolding students’ problem-solving, which was reinforced by the pre-activity modeling. Researchers
noted during observations that students referred back to the modeling activity to guide their problem-solving.
Despite some students’ low prior knowledge, seen in pre-instruction Knowledge Check results, students who were
more confident in their content knowledge took on a leadership role within the group, providing support for their
struggling peers. During the post-instruction debrief discussion, students shared that the ability to bounce ideas
off each other helped them to not get “stuck” as they developed their engineering plans. They expressed that
working collaboratively helped them to develop more effective design plans and was more like real-world engineering practice. In addition, they felt that the final presentations were useful to practice for future client presentations in industry. This study examined the potential benefits of PBL in an undergraduate engineering class to
prepare students for the complex, messy nature of real-world industry design. The results demonstrate the importance of scaffolding to support students as they adjust to a collaborative form of problem-solving, not often
found in university engineering courses. Providing students with the opportunity to work on authentic design problems in collaborative groups may help bridge the gap between classroom learning and real-world practice.
Keywords: Problem-based learning, collaborative learning, engineering education
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Kimberly Farnsworth (kbfarnsw@indiana.edu), M.Ed. is a doctoral student in Instructional Systems Technology
at Indiana University and holds a M.Ed. in Educational Technology from Arizona State University. Her research
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Leah S. Folkestad (lsfolkestad@gmail.com), Ph.D. is a Senior Learning and Development Consultant at Stratus
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marketing, leadership, systems, and soft skills. She enjoys researching the best instructional approaches to improve and simplify learning.

Hamed Khodadadi Tirkolaei (hkhodada@asu.edu), Ph.D. is an Assistant Research Professor in the School of
Sustainable Engineering and the Built Environment at Arizona State University. He has been working as a senior
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problem solving. Her primary research interest is in supporting teachers and students as they shift their learning
practices toward problem-based inquiry. Presently, she serves as co-editor of The Interdisciplinary Journal of
Problem-Based Learning, an open-access journal that publishes scholarly work on problem-, project-, case-, and
inquiry-based learning.

Wilhelmina Savenye (willi.savenye@asu.edu), Ph.D. is a Professor Emeritus in the area of learning design and
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Executive Director for Education for a National Science Foundation-funded Engineering Research Center, the
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P6-5
How far does academia reach practice: a close look at a teacher’s forum with topic modeling
Xiaoqing Gu, East China Normal University
This proposal reports our study aiming to understand the role of academic research to practice in education. Our
approach to this understanding is to seek the presence of research within informal professional discourse of
practitioners. Topic modeling technique has been employed with a web forum of K12 IT teachers in China. The
research topics and hotspots were extracted from this forum with topic modeling method, result with a comparative
degree to which the academic research have a certain impact on the practice. Method: In this investigation, a
web forum where the IT teachers in primary and secondary schools having professional discourses has been
selected as the data source. As the first step of this study, we turn this forum into a professional discourse corpus
by filtering the abundant contents of posts. And then we have the topics extracted from these posts. According to
the purpose of our study, we use topic modeling with Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) algorithm from Python’s
Gensim package, to analyze the collections of extracted topics. The following factors are considered during the
process of modeling: 1) the quality of text processing; 2) the variety of topics the text talks about; 3) the choice of
topic modeling algorithm; 4) the number of topics fed to the algorithm; 5) the algorithms tuning parameters. Preliminary findings: Thus far, the preliminary analysis of the modeling results suggests the topics extracted from the
corpus are: 1) practical research on classroom teaching of information technology discipline, 2) research on the
effective integration of information technology and classroom, 3) research on the teaching mode under information
technology environment, 4) teachers’ professional development, 5) teaching management, 6) research on multimedia teaching. The current results indicate that the changes brought about by technology have already appeared
in the elementary education stage. It is not clear though how far these practice has been directed by academic
research findings. Deeper analysis and discussion are to be reported in the final presentation.
Keywords: Academia, practices, topic model, professional discourse
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P6-6
Relational Leadership: Promoting Lifelong Service and Meaningful Learning
Beth BAIR and Rik BAIR, University of Miami
This study determined that post-secondary students would benefit from participation through a Computer-Mediated Communication (CMC) tool that would promote engaging community relationships, constructing new
knowledge, and adding skills to their respective service sites. Students who participate in service-learning programs in post-secondary schools do not have the amount of face-to-face peer communication and reflection time
from which other students benefit. Instructors can leverage a CMC tool, such as Blackboard, to engage a community of reflective service learners, to promote life-long service, and to foster meaningful learning. The bond that
forms in an online service-learning community aligns with the social constructive theory on the significance of
interaction as the means for knowledge construction and collegial relationship building.
Keywords: Student engagement, Service Learning, Relational Leadership, Computer-mediated Communication, Social constructivist

Rik Bair (rikbair@miami.edu) has more than twenty years of experience in instructional design and classroom
instruction in K-12, post-secondary and corporate environments. Dr. Bair is the Executive Director of the Distance Learning Institute in the Division of Continuing and International Education at the University of Miami.

Beth Teagarden Bair (elizabethbair@ymail.com) is an Associate Director at the University of Miami. Dr. Bair
has developed and delivered traditional and online instruction at all education levels. With a passion for authentic learning, she incorporates innovative online teaching strategies to reach students and give them a voice in
life-long learning.-
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PRESENTATION SESSION 7 LEARNER CHARACTERISTICS AND STUDENT ENGAGEMENT
P7-1
Monitoring the Learning Process to Enhance Motivation by Means of Learning by Discovery Using Facebook
Michele Della Ventura, Music Academy "Studio Musica"
This research paper introduces the concept of “serendipity” as a tool to design and to enhance the learning process, permitting students to find out new concepts and recognize seemingly unrelated connections among them.
The re-search is based on the use of the Social Network Facebook: to make learning more efficient, permitting
students to elaborate learning concepts and link them to what is already know (Strength); to enhance the possibilities to find out new concepts (Opportunity), through the flow of information generated by students and teachers; to allow the inclusion of dyslexic students in the learning process (Strength). The words chosen to generate
a messages have been analysed (Conversation Analysis) to avoid the use of such difficult terms or irrelevant
information that could discourage an active participation of all students (Threat). The analysis of the learning
process has been done considering simultaneously three opposite qualities related to the students: objective/emotional, private/public, tradi-tional/technological. The paper discusses how is possible to analyse the learning process and make changes to facilitate serendipitous learning.
Keywords: curiosity, design process, dyslexia, learning, motivation modelling, serendipity, social network.
Michele Della Ventura (michele.dellaventura@tin.it), professor of Music Technology, is a learning expert, researcher and instructional designer. He is the author of several articles presented at many conferences and
published in international science magazines and high school. He proofreads articles and is a member of scientific committees in International Conferences.
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P7-2
Applying narrative technique and student generated media to promote critical thinking and student
agency for online learners
Richard Bair & Beth Bair, University of Miami
As universities strive to improve the delivery of meaningful, engaging online educational content, they explore
learning environments that can be blended with digitalized instruction tools focused on developing critical thinking
skills and student agency. The authors explore how instructional designers could integrate student generated
media narrative techniques with a variety of instructional technology tools to increase critical thinking and student
agency in content. The authors also discuss how blending student-generated media narrative technique with
connectivism can lead to a highly engaging instructional design. As the authors discuss the narrative technique,
they present critical thinking skills, alternative technology tools, and a strategy for student agency.
Keywords: Narrative, Critical Thinking, Student Agency, Student Generated Media, Instructional Technology,
Adult Learners, Online, Distance Learning
Rik Bair (rikbair@miami.edu) has more than twenty years of experience in instructional design and classroom
instruction in K-12, post-secondary and corporate environments. Dr. Bair is the Executive Director of the Distance
Learning Institute in the Division of Continuing and International Education at the University of Miami.
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developed and delivered traditional and online instruction at all education levels. With a passion for authentic
learning, she incorporates innovative online teaching strategies to reach students and give them a voice in lifelong learning.
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P7-3
To assess self-designed learning platform’s effectiveness in learning engagement: A design-based research
Kar Hei Lai, Shun Lee Catholic Secondary School & Khe Foon Hew, The University of Hong Kong
Flipped learning is a new teaching approach that has become popular among many teachers worldwide. However,
students’ participation in the pre-class activities at home is not always satisfactory. Some students were not interested to participate in these activities. A self-designed learning platform based on 5E instructional model and
gamification was developed to support flipped learning in a secondary school (Shun Lee Catholic Secondary
School) in Hong Kong. It was used to motivate students to engage in learning Physics. The purpose of this study
is to assess the effectiveness of the gamified 5E flipped learning platform in motivating students to complete the
class activities, and enhancing their learning achievement in Physics. A 2-year design-based research approach
was adopted to develop the flipped classroom framework. Both the quantitative and qualitative data collection
methods such as student survey and interviews were conducted. The results suggested that more than 80% of
the participants strongly agreed or agreed that the self-designed learning platform motivated them to engage in
learning Physics. The findings also suggested that the platform can help students to nurture self-directed learning,
and promote more in-depth learning. Students who used the self-designed learning platform achieved significantly
better Physics results that those who did not use it.
Keywords: Flipped classroom • 5E instructional model • Learning engagement • Mobile learning • Gamification
Mr. Lai Kar Hei (laikh@slcss.edu.hk) is a secondary school teacher in Hong Kong. Over the past seven years,
he taught Computer, Design and Technology, Science and Physics. He is the person in charge of the eLearning
in his school. He earned his Master’s degree in Information Technology in Education in 2018 through the University of Hong Kong.
Dr. Hew Khe Foon (kfhew@hku.hk) is an Associate Professor in Information and Technology Studies at the
Faculty of Education, the University of Hong Kong (HKU). He has a master degree in Instructional Design and
Technology, and a PhD in Instructional Systems Technology from Singapore and USA respectively. His primary
research interests are in how technology can be used to support learning and engagement in both formal and
informal contexts. His work has two main tracks: (a) researching engagement in social media-supported environments, and (b) examining pedagogies and technologies in online/blended learning contexts, including the design
and use of digital game elements.
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P7-4
Why Students Multitask: Towards a Comprehensive Understanding
Liping Deng, Hong Kong Baptist University
Students’ multitasking with digital devices has become pervasive both inside and outside classrooms, yet our
understanding as to the reasons behind it is far from adequate. This review article synthesizes recent research
work focusing on the drivers for multitasking with digital devices within learning settings. It categorizes the main
driving forces influencing students’ multitasking into internal forces (individual characteristics) and three types of
external forces (social, teaching/learning and technological), on the basis of which a model of student multitasking
is constructed. This paper seeks to provide researchers and practitioners a comprehensive understanding of the
complex driving forces behind students’ multitasking behaviors and provide recommendations on how to ward off
the adverse influence of technologies on the part of students.
Keywords: multitasking, higher education, mobile phone, conceptual model, reasons for multitasking
Liping Deng (liping.deng@gmail.com) is an Assistant Professor at the Department of Education Studies, Hong
Kong Baptist University. Her research interest centers on social media, informal learning, multitasking, and
learning community.
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PRESENTATION SESSION 8 EDUCATION, COMMUNICATION AND TECHNOLOGY
P8-1
Prosocial Tendency, Peer Influence and Cyberbullying
Chi-Keung Alex Chan and Yuen-Ying Bonnie Tse, Hong Kong Shue Yan University
Cyberbullying among adolescents becomes a prevalent issue in Hong Kong and worldwide. Literature have suggested that best friends’ behaviors and good peer relationship can significantly affect adolescents’ prosocial or
antisocial behaviors. This study examines the effect of peer influence on cyberbullying attitudes and behaviors
among adolescents with various level of prosocial tendency. This study aims to investigate whether (1) positive
peer influence can change a less prosocial adolescent to be more prosocial and performs anti-cyberbullying behavior, and whether (2) negative peer influence can change a more prosocial adolescent to be less prosocial and
performs cyberbullying behavior. Sixty adolescents (30 males and 30 females) aged 18-25 were recruited to
participate in this experimental study. After obtaining the informed consent, the participants took a pretest to check
their prosocial tendency. Then, twenty of them with medium range of prosocial tendency were assigned to the
try-out condition in which participants can express their opinions towards a Facebook cyberbullying post, including
their opinions towards the FB post issuer, the victim, and the netizen. The other forty subjects were evenly assigned into one of the two conditions in the experiment group (positive peer influence and negative peer influence)
according to their pretest scores on prosocial tendency. Qualitative analysis was conducted to code the prosocial
words and bullying words in the opinions of the subjects after the induction and manipulation of peer influence in
the experiment. First, a 2 x 2 chi-square test was conducted to examine the relationship between the type of peer
influence (positive versus negative) and the attitude change (with or without change) of the participants with high
or low prosocial tendency. The relationship between these variables was significant, X2 (1) =10.16, p< .05. Participants in negative peer influence condition were less likely to change their attitudes than those in the positive
peer influence condition. In the negative peer influence condition, only one female subject with high prosocial
tendency was negatively affected. On the contrary, in the positive peer influence condition, there were five male
and five female subjects with low prosocial tendency were positively affected. The qualitative results indicated
that half of participants in the positive peer influence condition (those with less prosocial tendency) were positively
affected with their attitudes towards cyberbullying but none of them left a comment to stop cyberbullying. Thus,
positive peer influence would change the attitudes of less prosocial adolescents towards cyberbullying but they
did not act anti-cyberbullying behavior. On the contrary, only one female subject in the negative peer influence
condition (those with high prosocial tendency) was negatively affected with her attitude towards cyberbullying.
Nevertheless, one female and two male subjects left a comment to participate in cyberbullying. Hence, negative
peer influence could not change the attitudes of high prosocial adolescents but a few of them did perform cyberbullying behavior. The inconsistency between the attitude changes and the behavior changes towards cyberbullying could be explained by the reserved characteristic of the Chinese people and the bystander effect among the
participants. Future studies can focus on exploring the trait-state interaction on the attitudes and behaviors towards cyberbullying as well as interventions for reducing bystander and anti-bullying behaviors.
Keywords: Prosocial Tendency, Peer Influence, Cyberbullying
Dr Chi-Keung (Alex) Chan (liping.deng@gmail.com) is currently an Assistant Professor in the Department of
Counselling and Psychology at the Hong Kong Shue Yan University (HKSYU). Alex is the Director of Positive
Psychology Laboratory and the Associate Director of Positive Technology and Virtual Reality Laboratory at
HKSYU. Alex was the former Vice-President of HKAECT in 2016 and 2017. His research interests are positive
technologies, serious gaming and prevention of online risky behaviours.
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Yuen-Ying Bonnie Tse (bonnie950712@gmail.com), is currently a senior-year student in the Department of
Psychology at the Hong Kong Shue Yan University (HKSYU). Her research interest is prosocial behaviors and
anti-cyberbullying.
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P8-2
Shaping the Future Media: A Review on New Media in the 21st Century
Wing Lam Chan, Chu Hai College of Higher Education
Scholarship recently has shed light on the words “New Media” and “Future Media”. However, the definition of new
media meets its bottleneck for the “newness” could not be well defined and explained through literature nor can
it be defined by the media technology in a simple and clear cut manner. In light of this, by delving into the word
“new media” from the ssci communication journals, through identifying the keywords, contexts and themes, this
article hopes to outline the new media landscape by soliciting the thoughts from the media scholars, and from
that, this study wishes to point out the fact that media studies, in the arena of new media studies, focus on the
inter-disiciplinary studies, and more importantly, our study wants to pinpoint on the research that taken recently
in fact shed light on the use of big data analytical and sensory tools.
Keywords: Big Data, Cultural Landscape, Future Media, Interdisciplinary, New Media, Sensory Tools
CHAN, Wendy Wing Lam (chanwinglamwendy@gmail.com), PhD. She received her PhD at Hong Kong Baptist
University. She is currently an assistant professor and associate programme leader of the Department of Journalism and Communication, Chu Hai College of Higher Education. Dr. Chan’s research focuses on the journalistic
presentation and consumer behaviour. She is the Vice President of the HKAECT.
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P8-3
Learning English as a Second Language through Social Media: First-hand Perspectives from a Group of
Hong Kong Adolescents
Anna Wing Bo Tso, The Open University of Hong Kong
With a view to better understand how social media is perceived by young English learners in Hong Kong, this
paper examines the EFL students’ perspectives on the use of social media for language learning purposes. In
May 2017, the author invited thirty Hong Kong secondary students at the age of 10-15 to take part in the survey
and responded to the questions of (1) how they perceive social media; (2) the social media platforms they most
commonly use, and (3) how they use the social media as a learning tool for improving English, in particular English writing. Data collected from the student survey indicate that surprisingly, in most Hong Kong schools, the
EFL teachers do regularly use social media as a tool to teach their English lessons. Most teenage EFL learners
in our study were not certain whether online English might lead to a decline in English standards. They embraced social media as an easy and convenient way for learning and improving English. Based on the findings,
this paper explores the possible approaches to learn English via digital literacy practices.
Keywords: digital literacy, English language in secondary education, social media, foreign language learning,
writing
Anna Tso (atso@ouhk.edu.hk) received her PhD in Applied Linguistics from The University of Birmingham,
England. She is an Associate Professor of English at The Open University of Hong Kong, where she heads the
Master of Arts in Applied English Linguistics and directs the Research Institute for Digital Culture and Humanities.
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P8-4
A Review of Deep Learning in the Last Three Years
Will W. K. Ma, Technological and Higher Education Institute of Hong Kong (THEi)
Education has spent a lot of times in improving teaching, instructional methods, or pedagogies. However, there
is a continuous call for deeper understanding versus traditional classroom practices. The aim of this study is to
review the empirical studies in deep learning. Specifically, the what, who, when, why, and how questions that
answered from prior studies. this review started with a search of relevant articles in the online database, Academic
Search Complete, to identify 42 articles in deep learning. Results were summarized in the terminology used in
deep learning studies, the deep learning processes examined, the stages of education, the disciplines and
knowledge in concern, the pedagogies and technologies under investigation. The discussion of these review
results was incorporated in models of understanding.
Keywords: deep learning, pedagogy, instructional method, discipline, education
Dr. Will W. K. Ma (willma@vtc.edu.hk) received his PhD in Information Technology in Education at the University
of Hong Kong. He is currently the Head of Learning Commons at the Technological and Higher Education Institute
of Hong Kong (THEi). His research focuses on the use of information systems for communication, knowledge
sharing and knowledge creation.
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MAP
MAP OF CHU HAI COLLEGE OF HIGHER EDUCATION

Transportation to Chu Hai College of Higher Education:
Getting to Chu Hai
Cafeteria Beach Bus Stop:
MTR Bus: K51, K53 (Details of bus routes are available from MTR Bus). KMB Bus: 52X, 53, 61M, 252B, 261B
(Details of bus routes are available from Kowloon Motor Bus). Citybus & NWFB: 962, 962B (Details of bus routes
are available from Citybus & NWFB).Mini-bus: 43, 43B, 43S, 140M (Details of bus routes are available from Minibus)
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